ART. X. -A

Kirkby Lonsdale Armorial. By R. S.

BOUMPHREY, M.A.

Read at Keswick, April 3rd, ‘1971.

Introduction.
WHEN, some two years ago, I began work on the
1 1' following notes, I only intended to do on a small
scale for the original parish of Kirkby Lonsdale what
F. J. Field did on a much larger scale some thirty-five
years ago for Cumberland, that is, to compile an
armorial containing details of the arms of as many
families and persons resident in or connected with
the parish whom I could trace as ever having borne
or used arms. About a year ago, when I had almost
finished compiling my notes, I carelessly lost them,
and soon afterwards Mr C. Roy Hudleston, Editor
of Transactions, suggested that I should collaborate
with him and with Mr J. Hughes, Excursion Secretary
and now Assistant Editor of Transactions, in compiling
an Armorial for the whole of Westmorland on the
same lines as Field's Armorial for Cumberland. I was
only too pleased to agree to this and the three of us
have been working on the Armorial ever since.
In the meantime, my notes on Kirkby Lonsdale
were found again. Much of the information they contain will be incorporated in the larger work, but since
it may well be a year or two before the latter is ready
for publication, Mr Hudleston has suggested that the
more limited information covering Kirkby Lonsdale
alone may be of interest as a precursor of the work
which will, we hope, follow on the whole of the county.
Readers will, of course, recall that the original
parish of Kirkby Lonsdale, the most south-easterly
one in the county, bordered on the east by Yorkshire
H
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and on the south by Lancashire, included what are
now the separate parishes of Kirkby Lonsdale with
Mansergh, Hutton Roof with Lupton, Killington,
Firbank, Middleton, Barbon and Casterton, and that
it lay within the old Barony of Kendal.
It is interesting to note that not a single one of
the medieval landowning families mentioned in the
Armorial survives in the area covered, and that only
one, the Conders of Terry Bank, retain the lands which
they owned in the 16th century. It is interesting, too,
to note that of the families mentioned by Alexander
Pearson (Pearson, Annals, 37) as regarding Kirkby
Lonsdale as their market town in Elizabethan times,
only the Conders are still represented in the parish in
the male line ; interesting, but perhaps not surprising,
for
Time hath his revolutions, there must be a period and an
end of all temporal things, finis rerum, an end of names and
dignities, and whatsoever is terrene, and why not of De Vere?
For where is Bohun? Where is Mowbray? Where is Mortimer?
Nay, which is more and most of all, where is Plantagenet?
they are intombed in the urnes and sepulchres of mortality .. .

ARMORIAL.
ALLEN. Sir John Sandeman Allen, J.P. ( 186 5-1 935), of
Liverpool, M.P. for West Derby Division of Liverpool, 1924-35,
was the son of John Sandeman Allen (1839-1914), of Rock
Ferry, Cheshire, formerly of Kirkby Lonsdale, and was himself
educated at Queen Elizabeth School. Arms. Sable a fess
invected Ermine between in chief two talbots passant Or
collared Gules and in base a rose Argent barbed and seeded
Proper. Crest. Between two wings each charged with a
rose as in the Arms a talbot's head Or gorged with a collar
Gules thereon two bezants. Motto. Triumpho morte tam vita
(BLG 18; Pearson, Annals).
ASHTON. Radcliffe Ashton, of Preston, Lancashire, bought
Killington Hall from Robert Wadeson and sold it in 1617 /8
to Thomas Kitson, of Warton, Lancs. (NB; Farrer). He
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appears to have been the Ratcliffe Assheton who was son
of Ralph Assheton, of Great Lever, by his wife, Johanna,
daughter of Edward Radcliffe, of Todmorden, and coheir of
William Radcliffe, of Wimmerley (Lancs. Peds.). Arms (of
Ashton of Great Lever). Argent a mullet Sable pierced of the
field a canton ... Crest. A man party-coloured Argent and
Sable with a scythe Proper (Raines, Vis. Lancs.).
ASHTON, of Croston. Hugh Ashton, of Croston, Lancashire
(died 1749, aged 46), who purchased Near Underley in 173o,
married in 1726 Susannah, daughter and coheir of Thomas
Godsalve, of Rigmaden; she died at Kirfitt Hall in 1731
(CW1 xiv; M.I., Kirkby Lonsdale Church). He married
secondly Eleanor Benn (died 1782, aged 79) and their son,
James Ashton, of Underley Hall, was buried at Kirkby
Lonsdale, 1765 (CW2 v). Arms. Qly., 1 & 4, Argent a
chevron between three chaplets Gules; 2, Argent three bars
Sable; 3, Gules two lions passant guardant Argent. Crest.
A demi-angel issuing from clouds (Raines, Vis. Lancs.).
ASKEW. Dr Adam Askew, of Newcastle upon Tyne (of the
Cumberland family of ASKEW, of Graymains, later of Conishead Priory, Lancs., Pallinsburn in Northumberland, and
Ladykirk in Berwickshire), who died in 1773, bought the
hall and part of the manor of Middleton and left them to
his second son, Adam Askew, M.A., Rector of Plumbland,
Cumberland, who died in 1791. The latter left them to his
nephew, Anthony Linacre Askew, M.A., Fellow of King's
College, Cambridge, and a noted bibliophile (died 1818), who
in turn left them to his brother, the Rev. Henry Askew, M.A.,
Rector of Greystoke (died 1850), who sold them to William
Moore, of Grimeshill. Arms. Sable a fess Or between three
asses passant Argent. Crest. A dexter hand holding on a
poignard erect Proper hilt and pommel Or a saracen's head
couped and embrued Proper wreathed about the temples with
a torce Argent and Gules tied with ribands of the same
colours. Motto. Facet spera (NB; Bulmer; BLG 17).
ASSHETON. The manor of Casterton passed to Richard
Assheton, of Middleton, Lancashire (1511-50), by his second
marriage to Katherine, eldest daughter and coheir of Sir
Robert Bellingham, of Burneside; she was alive in 1560.
Their daughter and coheir, Margaret (died 1609), married
William Davenport, of Bromhall, Cheshire, and carried the
manor to him (Farrer; Croston ii). Arms. Argent a mullet
pierced Sable (Raines, Vis. Lancs.).
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BABER. Montacue Stuart Baber, of Kearstwick Lodge, Kirkby
Lonsdale, is descended from the BABER family, of Chew
Magna, Somerset. Arms. Argent on a fess Gules three hawks'
heads erased of the first. Crest. On a mount Vert a cock
with wings expanded Argent comb wattles and legs Gules
(Monument at Chew Magna; BGA) .
BAILIFFE, BAYLIFF(E). The BAILIFFE or BAYLIFF(E)
family, of Casterton and Kirkby Lonsdale, have at various
times used two entirely different versions of their Arms. (1)
Argent on a bend between three martlets Gules three plates
(Painting in the possession. of Mrs Mabel Bayliff, widow of
James Bayliff, formerly of Barbon). (2) On a chevron between
three lions' heads cabossed three cinquefoils all within a
bordure (Engraving on a wooden snuff-box inlaid with motherof-pearl in the possession of Mrs M. E. Robertson, née Bayliff,
of Husborne Crawley, Bedfordshire) .
BAINBRIG, of Hawkin Hall. The Bainbrig family owned
Hawkin Hall in Middleton at least from the time of Edward
Bainbrig (died 1583 /4) until it was sold in 1714 by Edward
Bainbrig, of Stody, Norfolk, to Thomas Hutton, of Overforth,
near Beetham. The family then settled in Kirkby Lonsdale
and became extinct in the main line with the death of George
Bainbrig in 1803, aged 53; his sister, Isabel (born 1 734) ,
married Henry Remington, of Melling, and another sister,
Elizabeth (born 1745), married in 1779, Richard Gathorne,
of Townend House, Kirkby Lonsdale (CW2 xxiv). Arms.
Argent on a chevron between three martlets Sable as many
stag heads cabossed Or (CW2 xxiv; Field) .
BAINES, BAYNES. Jeremy Baines, of Southwark, Brewer
(died 1678), formerly a Captain of Dragoons and a LieutenantColonel in the Parliamentary Service, registered a pedigree in
the Visitation of London, 1664, which shewed him as the son
of Edward Baynes, of Barbon (died 162o), and grandson of
Baynes, of Lupton. Arms. Sable a shin bone in
pale surmounted upon another in cross Argent. (Information
supplied by T. Fahy.)
BARKER. Sir Herbert Atkinson Barker (1869-195o), the famous
manipulative surgeon, was the son of Thomas Wildman
Barker, of Southport, Lancs., and of Lupton Tower ( 18 33 -8 3) ,
Coroner of South-West Lancashire; both were educated at
Queen Elizabeth School, Kirkby Lonsdale (Pearson, Annals,
159). Arms. Or three bears' heads erased Sable muzzled and
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bridled Argent a chief Gules. Crest. A bear's head erased
Sable muzzled and bridled Argent. Motto. Si Dieu veult
(M.I.s Preston Patrick church and churchyard).
BAT'I'ERSBY. The Battersby family, resident at Horton in
Ribblesdale, Yorkshire, in the i6th century, came into
possession of the Biggins estates by the marriage in 1680 of
Simon Battersby (166o-173o) to Dorothy (1659-1717), daughter
of Edward Lightbourne, of Biggins, and his wife, Isabella,
daughter of George Bigland, of Bigland (q.v.). The estates
descended to Simon's son, Edward Battersby (1685-1750),
who married Margaret (1693-1770), daughter and heir of
Anthony Ward, of Davy Bank, Firbank (see WARD). Their
son Anthony (1727-89) died unmarried and left his Biggins
estates to his nephew, Edward Tomlinson, son of his sister,
Anne (1734-1803), and her husband, Thomas Tomlinson, of
Arkholme, Lancashire (MS. pedigree at Biggins House; tombstone in Kirkby Lonsdale churchyard). Arms (as quartered
by Tomlinson, of Biggins). Or a saltire paly of twelve Ermine
and Gules a crescent for difference (Memorial tablet in Kirkby
Lonsdale church; reproductions at Biggins and Summerfield).
BAYLIFF(E) — see BAILIFFE.
BUSKELL, BOUSKELL, BOWSKELL. On the dissolution of
the monasteries, the manor of Heversham was purchased from
the Crown in 1558 by Edmund Moyses, Richard Foster and
Richard Bowskell, the latter later purchasing the others' share
in it. At Richard Bowskell's death in 1602 it descended to
his grandson, Jasper Bowskell, who in 1613 / 14 conveyed
Heversham Hall and the manor to Edward Wilson of Nether
Levens (Faner, ii 142). Richard Bowskell was, according to
notes from which the "Inventory of the Historical Monuments
in Westmorland, 1936", was compiled, second son of .. .
Buskill, of Milnhouse, Kirkby Lonsdale, and married Cathe rine
Bindloss. Edward Conder records the Bouskells, of Middleton,
as being one of the principal families in the parish of Kirkby
Lonsdale in the i6th century (CW2 AT 224). Arms. Argent
a chevron between three fleurs-de-lys Sable (Stained glass in
Heversham parish church). Bellasis (i 246) is wrong in
recording the fleurs-de-lys as water bougets. Higgin, who
records the Arms correctly, also ascribes the following Arms
to BOUSKILL — Azure a chevron and a canton Ermine.

--

BECTIVE, Earl of — see TAYLOUR.
BEETHAM — see BETHOM.
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BELL. Matthew Bell, of Bourne Park, Kent, M.A. (Cantab.),
J.P., D.L. (born 1817), was son of John Bell, M.A., F.R.S.,
K.C. (1765-1836), Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
Senior Wrangler, 1786, who was educated at Queen Elizabeth
School, Kirkby Lonsdale. John Bell was the son of Matthew
Bell, of Kendal, grocer (1733-66), by his wife, Agnes, daughter
of William Yeats, of Beetham; grandson of John Bell, of
Kirkland, Kendal (1687-1740); and great-grandson of Matthew
Bell, of Kendal (BLG io; Pearson). Burke ascribes the following Arms to the BELL family, of Bourne Park — Sable on
a chevron between three bells Argent as many lions' heads
erased Gules. Crest. A lion's head erased (BGA).
BELLINGHAM, of Burneside. The Bellingham family, of
Burneside, Westmorland (the elder branch of the family seated
at Levens), owned the manor of Casterton from the 14th
century until the 16th century when Katherine, eldest daughter
and coheir of Sir Robert Bellingham, the last of Burneside,
conveyed Casterton in marriage to Richard Assheton, of
Middleton, Lancashire (Farrer). Arms. Argent a bugle or
hunting horn Sable stringed Gules (NB) .
BELLINGHAM, of Levens. The younger branch of the
Bellingham family, seated at Levens, came into possession
of Casterton Hall and other lands in Casterton when Sir James
Bellingham and Sir Hen ry Bellingham, his son, bought these
in 1638 from William Davenport (Faner). Arms. Qly., 1 &
4, Argent three bugle-horns Sable stringed Gules (Bellingham);
2 and 3, Burneshead (q.v.). Crest. A stag's head Or (Foster,
Vis. CW). NB, however, give the following Arms. Argent
three bugles or hunting horns Sable garnished and furnished
Or. Crest. A buck's head couped Or (NB).
BENTINCK — see CAVENDISH-BENTINCK.
BETHOM. Sir Edward Bethom, of Beetham (died 1472), and
his wife, Joan, daughter of William de Fauconberge, held
lands at Lupton between 1446 and 1472. He was succeeded
by his niece, Agnes, daughter of Roger Bethom and wife
of Robert Middleton (Farrer). J. F. Curwen states that the
de Beethams took the Arms of Lathom, viz. Argent a chief
indented Azure. Crest. An eagle's head (CW2 iv 227). These,
however, are the Arms of de Burton (q.v.), and NB quote
West (Antiquities of Furness) as saying that the Arms of
Beetham were — Argent a chief dancetté Sable; and also
that the Arms of Beetham in the heralds' office were — Or
three fleurs-de-lys Argent (NB i 628-629). Burke, however,
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ascribes the following to Sir Thomas Betham, of Betham,
M.P. for Westmorland 3o Edward I to 4 Edward II —
Lozengy Argent and Sable (BGA), as does Faner, who also
states that the Arms on the seal of Sir John de Bethom in
1405 were — (Argent) a chief indented (Azure) over all a
bendlet (Gules) (Faner). Elsewhere he quotes The Beetham
Repository as blazoning them — Or a chief indented Azure
over all a bendlet Gules. See Ernest Betham, A House of
Letters, 278-282.
BICKERSTETH, Lord Langdale. Henry, Lord Langdale (17831851), was the fourth son of Dr Henry Bickersteth (died
1821), of 4 Beck Head, Kirkby Lonsdale (formerly the Pack
Horse Inn), who purchased the practice of a doctor called
Newby in 1775, by his wife Elizabeth, daughter of John
Batty, of Kirkby Lonsdale. Educated at Queen Elizabeth
School, Kirkby Lonsdale, at Caius College, Camb ri dge, of
which he was a scholar (B.A., 1808, M.A., 1811), and at the
Inner Temple, he became K.C. in 1827, a Privy Counsellor
and Master of the Rolls in 1836, and was created Baron
Langdale of Langdale, Co. Westmorland, in 1836 (Pearson,
Annals; GEC). Arms. Argent a cross flory Sable charged with
four mullets Or on a chief Azure three roses of the third.
Crest. A dexter arm embowed in armour Proper garnished
Or about the elbow a wreath of oak Vert in the hand a roll
of paper Proper. Supporters. Dexter, A female figure representing "Fortitude" vested Gold the zone and sandals Gules
mantled Azure her anterior arm resting on a Tuscan column
Proper; Sinister, A female figure representing "Prudence"
vested Azure zone mantle and sandals Gules in the exterior
hand a minor entwined by a serpent all Proper. Motto.
Suum cuique (BGA). BFR, however, charges the cross flory
with five mullets Or and gives for Motto — Esto fidelis.
BIGLAND. The Bigland family had a number of connec ti ons
with Kirkby Lonsdale. John Bigland, probably John Bigland,
of Bigland Hall, Lancashire (1610-167o, son of George Bigland,
of Bigland, died 1644), bought land at Mansergh and Kirkby
Lonsdale in 1652 (Faner). His sister, Isabella (died 1700),
married Edward Lightbourne, of Biggins (died 1688), not . . .
Battersby, as in the printed pedigree (see BATTERSBY).
John Bigland's granddaughter, Dorothy (born 1700, daughter
of Thomas Bigland, of Bigland), married Robe rt Thornton,
of Lancaster, merchant, and is commemorated by a monumental insc ription on the external west wall of Kirkby
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Lonsdale parish church, where she was buried in 1768
(Foster, Lancs. Peds.). Arms. Azure two ears of big-wheat
Or. Crest. A lion passant reguardant Gules holding in his
forepaw an ear of big-wheat as in the Arms. Mottoes. Above
the Crest: Gratitude; below the Shield : Spes labor lavis (BGA).
BINDLOSS. Robert Bindloss, of Kendal, later of Borwick
Hall, Lancs. (died 1595), and Agnes, his wife, owned land in
Mansergh in 1576 when they sold it to William Burrow (Farrer;
CWz xxv). Arms. Qly. per fess indented Or and Gules on
a bend Azure a cinquefoil between two birds Or. Crest. A
demi horse rampant Argent ducally gorged Or (Raines, Vis.
Lancs.). The Bindloss Arms are quartered by MIDDLETON
(q.v.) where the birds are blazoned as martlets, as they are
also in Northumbrian Monuments, which gives for Crest, A
demi horse Argent murally gorged Azure.
BORRETT. John Borrett, of Shoreham, Kent, Prothonotary
of the Court of Common Pleas, was a native of Kirkby Lonsdale, being the son of Edward Borrett, mercer, of that town.
He amassed a fortune as a lawyer of the Inner Temple in
London and in 168o bought Deansbiggin and in 1698 Thurland
Castle and the manor of Tunstall, leaving these properties in
his will (proved 1739 /40) to his second son, Thomas Borrett,
of Shoreham and of Serjeants Inn, London. Thomas Borrett
in turn left them in his will (proved 1750 /51) to his daughter
and coheiress, Susanna, who in 176o married William Evelyn,
of St Clere, Kent, M.P. for Hythe and first cousin three
times removed to John Evelyn, the diarist (see EVELYN)
(Chippindall, Tunstall; BLG 17). Arms. Ermines three boars'
heads erect and erased Or. Crest. A boar's head and neck
erased of a sandy colour bristled Or laying hold of a broken
spear which is thrust through the neck Gold (BGA) .
BOUMPHREY. Robert Staveley Boumphrey, M.B.E., M.A.
(Oxon.), of Town End Cottage, Kirkby Lonsdale, formerly
of the Colonial Audit Service in Nige ri a, London, the Falkland
Islands, Malaya, and Singapore, is Deputy Secretary and
Establishment Officer of the University of Lancaster. Arms.
Or a chevron between three dragons rampant Azure; on an
inescutcheon of pretence the Arms of HOUSDEN (q.v.).
Crest. A demi dragon Azure holding between the forepaws an
eastern crown Or. Motto. Jure Vincimus. Badge. A ram's
head cabossed Proper horned Or and crowned with an eastern
crown Gold.
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BOWRING. Henry Illingworth Bowring (only son of Henry
Price Bowring, 1814-93, one of the o riginal partners of the
well-known firm of Bowring Bros., later Charles T. Bowring &
Co.) bought Whelprigg, Barbon, from Major Joseph Gibson
in 1924. On his death in 1934 he was succeeded by his son,
Lt-Col. Henry Christopher Bowring, B.A. (Oxon.), F.L.A.S.,
now of Whelprigg, High Sheriff of Westmorland in 1 955 / 5 6
Arms. Gules on a chevron Ermine between three lions rampant
Or armed and langued Azure as many bezants. Crest. A
demi lion Gules armed and langued Azure gorged with a
collar of ermine spots Or. Motto. Nunquam mutans. Another
version of the Crest is — A demi lion rampant Or holding
in the dexter paw an arrow in bend sinister and in the sinister
paw an oriental bow paleways.
BRABIN. The elder branch of the Brabin family was settled
at Whittington Hall, Lancs., and the younger branch at
Upper Docker Hall, also in Lancs., in the 16th and 17th
centuri es, but they also owned estates in Kirkby Lonsdale
and Hutton Roof. The first of the family, Henry Brabin
(will proved 1616/17), a lawyer who managed the estates of
Lord Monteagle, bought the manor of Mansergh from
Marmaduke Redmayne of Thornton for 26o marks in 1587
and acquired other lands in Mansergh, Kirkby Lonsdale and
Hutton Roof, which he left (except for the Spital) to his
elder son, Thomas Brabin, of Whittington Hall (1565-1638),
who sold Mansergh to Josias Dawson of Kirkby Lonsdale
c. 163o. Henry Brabin left the Spital Farm to his younger
son, William Brabin, of Upper Docker Hall (1567-1617), who
in turn left it to his youngest son, Henry Brabin (baptised
1609), a Notary Public of York, who was arrested in Kirkby
Lonsdale by the Puritan soldiers in 1643 (Chippindall,
Whittington; Farrer). Arms. Gules three leopards' faces Or
(Raines, Vis. Lancs.).
BRITTANY, Counts of — see RICHMOND, Earls of.
BURNESHEAD. Part of the manor of Casterton came into
the possession of the family of Burneshead, lords of Burneside, towards the end of the reign of Hen ry III, and passed
to the Bellinghams by the marriage in 1358-6o of Margaret,
daughter and heir of Gilbert de Burneshead, to Robert de
Bellingham, of Burneside (Farrer). The Visitation pedigree,
however, gives this as the marriage of Christian, daughter
and heir of St [sic] Gilbert Burnishead, Knt., to Robert
Bellingham, of Bellingham, and Owstrey, temp. Edward II
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(Foster, Vis. CW). Arms. Argent three bendlets Gules on
a canton of the second a lion rampant of the first (NB).
BURTON. Roger de Burton acquired a fourth part of the
vili of Hutton Roof before the year 1303 from Adam Sturnel,
son of Richard Sturnel and his wife Christiana, daughter and
coheir of Gilbert de Hotonruf. He and his son, Sir Roger de
Burton, also held lands in Mansergh and Lupton. Arms.
Argent a chief indented Azure (Farrer; CW1 xiv).
CAMPBELL, of Dunstaffnage. The west window of the Church
of the Holy Ghost, Middleton, was erected in 1878 by Sir
Donald Campbell, of Dunstaffnage, 18th Hereditary Captain
of Dunstaffnage and 3rd Baronet (1829-79), in memory of his
daughter and of his wife, Eliza Mary Charlotte (died 18 77),
only daughter of William Moore, of Grimeshill, Middleton.
Arms. Qly., 1, Azure a castle of three towers Argent masoned
Sable standing on a rock Proper doors and windows Gules on
the top of the centre tower a cock on each of the others an
eagle Or; z, Gyronny of eight Or and Sable; 3, Or a fess
chequy Azure and Argent; 4, Gules a boar's head cabossed
Or between a crescent and a spur rowel in fess Argent.
Crest. An anchor in pale reversed Azure. Supporters. Two
unicorns Argent horned Or gorged with an antique crown
thereto affixed a chain of the last. Motto. Vigilando (BLG
17; BGA).
CARUS-WILSON, of Casterton Hall. The first of the Carus
family to be connected with Kirkby Lonsdale was Thomas
Carus, of the Middle Temple, a Justice of the Queen's Bench
in the reign of Elizabeth I, who bought the chief manor of
Kirkby Lonsdale from the Crown in 1558 and who died in
1571. In 1587 his son, Christopher Carus, of Halton, Lancs.,
and the latter's niece, Elizabeth, wife of Sir Nicholas Curwen,
of Workington, conveyed part of the manor to William
Thornburgh, of Hampsfield, Lancs., and to Thomas Curwen.
The judge's descendant, William Carus, who resided in
Kirkby Lonsdale, married in 1763 Elizabeth, daughter and
coheiress of Roger Wilson, of Casterton Hall ( 16 9 0-1 755) , and
their son, William Wilson Carus, M.P., D.L., J.P. (17641851), assumed the surname and arms of WILSON in 1793
on succeeding to Casterton Hall; his son, the Rev. William
Carus-Wilson (1791-1859), founded the Clergy Daughters'
School at Cowan Bridge, now Casterton School (q.v.). Casterton Hall was acquired by Edward Wilson, of Dallam Tower,
who died in 1707 leaving Casterton Hall to his younger son,
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Roger Wilson (1662-89). The present representative of the
family is Cecil Caradoc Carus-Wilson, of Northwood, Middlesex,
and St Bartholomew's Hospital, London, who sold Casterton
Hall (Farrer; Pearson, Annals; BLG 17). Arms. Qly. 1 & 4,
Argent three wolves' heads couped Sable vulned in the neck
Proper (Wilson); 2 & 3, Azure on a chevron engrailed Or
between nine quatrefoils Argent three mullets Gules (Carus).
Crests. 1, A crescent Or issuing therefrom flames of fire Proper
(Wilson); 2, A hawk rising Sable beaked belled and collared
Or from the collar an escutcheon pendent Argent charged
with a wolf's head Sable vulned Proper (Carus). Motto. Non
nobis solum (BLG 17) . The o ri ginal Arms of CARUS were :
Azure on a chevron Argent between ten cinquefoils of the
second, 4, 2, I, 2, 1, three mullets Gules (NB). Crest. A
falcon with wings expanded Sable charged on the breast
with a cinquefoil Argent (Foster, Vis. CW). The Arms of
WILSON, of Dallam Tower, as claimed at the Visitation of
1664 (respite being given for proof) were : Argent three wolves'
heads couped Sable imbraced Gules (Foster, Vis. CW).
CASTERTON SCHOOL. Casterton School was founded by the
Rev. William Carus-Wilson as the Clergy Daughters' School
at Cowan Bridge in 1823, and was moved to Casterton in
1833; it was reconstituted in 1923, since when it has been
called Casterton School. The present Headmistress is Miss
Rosamund Willson. Perhaps its greatest claim to fame is
that it can count Charlotte and Emily Brontë among its
old pupils, and as a result figures as Lowood Institution in
Jane Eyre. Arms. Barry wavy Argent and Azure a cross
Gules on a chief Argent between two falcons rising Sable
beaked legged and collared Or the dexter contournée a pale
Azure charged with a crescent Or issuant therefrom flames
Proper. Motto. Cor unum via una.
CAVENDISH-BENTINCK, of Underley. Lady Olivia Caro li ne
Amelia Taylour (born 1869), only child of Thomas, Earl of
Bective (see TAYLOUR), succeeded to the Underley Hall
estates on her father's death in 1893. She married in 1892
Lord Hen ry Cavendish-Bentinck (1863-1931), half-brother of
the 6th Duke of Portland, and died in 1939 when the Underley
estates passed to her cousin, Do ri s Madeline, wife of Philip
Ivan Pease (see PEASE). Arms. Qly., I & 4, Azure a cross
moline Argent (Bentinck); 2 & 3, Sable three stags' heads
cabossed Argent attired Or a crescent for difference (Cavendish). Crests. I, Out of a ducal coronet Proper two arms
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counter-embowed vested Gules on the hands gloves Or each
holding an ostrich feather Argent (Bentinck); 2, A snake
nowed Proper (Cavendish). Motto. Craignez honte (BP 99).
CHARTERIS. Whellan and Bulmer state that there was
formerly in the township of Hutton Roof an extensive park,
the memory of which is preserved in the name Park House,
which belonged to Judge Carus in the reign of Edward VI.
It was purchased from the representatives of the Preston
family by Colonel Francis Charteris, of Newmilns, Haddingtonshire, and Hornby Castle, Lancs., who was satirized in the
following couplet by Pope who says that riches are
"Given to the fool, the mad, the vain, the evil,
To Ward, to Waters, Charteris and the Devil."
Col. Francis Charteris (born 1672) was of the family of
Charteris of Amisfield, and through his daughter, Janet (died
1778), who married in 1720 James, 5th Earl of Wemyss, was
ancestor of the Earls of Wemyss and March (see WEMYSS)
(BP 99; NB; Whellan; Bulmer). Arms. Argent a fess Azure.
Crest. An arm issuing out of a cloud holding a sword aloft
Proper. Motto. Non gladio, sed gratia (BGA). As a quartering of the WEMYSS family, however, the Arms are blazoned :
Argent a fess Azure within a double tressure flory counter
flory Gules (BP 99).
CONDER, of Terry Bank. This old local family has been
settled at Old Town since the reign of Henry VII, Edward
Conder of Old Town dying in 1542. His grandson, Edward
Conder, bought Terry Bank in 1603 and this property still
belongs to the family, the present representative being
Edward Michael Conder, B.A. (Oxon.), formerly of the Burma
Forest Service. Edward Conder, F.S.A., J.P. (1861-1934), was
High Sheriff of Westmorland in 1922 (Conder Papers and
pedigree at Terry Bank). Arms. Argent on a bend wavy
Azure between two lymphads Sable sails furled flags flying
and oars in motion also Sable an anchor entwined with a
cable Or. Crest. In front of a lymphad as in the Arms an
anchor fesswise the flukes to the dexter Or. Motto. Je
conduis (FD). The Crest of a lymphad Or masts and oars
Gules on a wreath Or and Azure with the Motto Je Conduis,
the initials E S C (Edward and Susannah Conder), and the
date 1869, appear in a stained-glass window at Terry Bank.
COPELAND. At least three generations of the Copeland
family, of Bootle, Cumberland, Richard, living c. 120 3 -12 35 ,
Sir Alan, living 1289, and Richard, died 1298, held a fourth
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part of the manor of Kirkby Lonsdale (CW2 xxvi). Arms.
Or two bars Gules over all a bend Sable (or Azure) and a
canton of the second (Field) .
COTTRELL-DORMER. The east window of the church of All
Saints, Killington, commemorates Florence Anne (1837-1907),
daughter of Thomas Upton, of Ingmire Hall (see UPTON)
and wife of Clement Cottrell-Dormer, of Rousham Hall,
Oxfordshire (1827-80). They assumed the additional surname
and the Arms of UPTON when she succeeded to Ingmire
Hall in 1876. Their fourth son, John Herbert (1865-1930),
adopted the surname of UPTON only on succeeding to
Ingmire Hall in 1907; he sold Ingmire in 1922. Arms. Qly.,
I & 3, Azure ten billets, 4, 3, 2, and 1 Or, a chief of the last
issuant therefrom a demi lion rampant Sable (Dormer); 2,
Argent a bend nebuly Sable guttée-d'eau between three
escallops of the second (Cottrell); 3, (as for UPTON). Crests.
1, A fox statant Argent (Dormer); 2, A talbot's head couped
Sable gorged with a collar with a chain affixed thereto between
two crosses pattée palewise Or the collar charged with three
escallops also Sable; 3, (as for UPTON). Motto. Semper
paratus (BLG 17).
COWPER. A stained-glass window in the south wall of the
Church of the Holy Ghost, Middleton, was erected by
Frederick Carleton Cowper, of Carleton Der rick, later of Carleton Hall, Penrith (1858-98), and Ella Elizabeth, his wife (died
1941), only daughter and heir of William Middleton Moore,
of Grimeshill, Middleton, in memory of Frederick Middleton
Carleton Cowper, their first-born child, born 1887, died 1888.
Arms. Azure a chevron paly Or and Ermine in chief an
annulet between two martlets Argent and in base a caduceus
of the second. Crest. A buffalo's head erased per fess Sable
and Or armed of the last charged on the neck with a cross
crosslet counter-changed in the mouth a slip of oak Proper.
Motto. Industria et perseverantia (BLG 17).
CRAGG. A share in the manor of Middleton came to James
Cragg, of Dent, by his marriage with Mary, daughter and
coheir of John Middleton, of Middleton, in the 17th century.
Mary, second daughter and eventually heir of James Cragg,
married Giles Moore, of Grimeshill (NB). Arms. Gules a
fess between three mullets in chief and as many cross crosslets
in base Argent (Whellan; armorial glass in Kirkby Lonsdale
parish church) .
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CRESSBROOK SCHOOL. This well-known boys' preparatory
school was founded in 1913 by Mr Felix N. Dowson, M.A.,
formerly of Sedbergh School; the present Headmaster is
Mr David A. Donald, M.A., J.P. Arms. Argent a chevron
between three wolves' heads erased Sable langued Gules a
chief barry wavy of six Azure and Or. Motto. Xaípeiv op8ca3
(to enjoy rightly).
CURWEN. Sir Nicholas Curwen, of Workington, Cumberland
(died 1605), married as his second wife, Elizabeth, daughter
and heir of Thomas Carus, of Kirkby Lonsdale. They transferred the manor of Kirkby Lonsdale to William Thornburgh
and Thomas Curwen in 1587, but it is clear that Lady Curwen
retained some lands in Kirkby Lonsdale because before her
death in 1611 she transferred some of them to her daughter,
Mary, wife of Sir Hen ry Widdrington, of Widdrington Castle,
Northumberland. Her other daughters and heirs were Anne,
and Jane, wife of William Lambton (Farrer). Arms. Argent
fretty Gules a chief Azure. Crest. A unicorn head erased
Argent armed Or. Motto. Si je n'estoy. Supporters. Dexter,
a naked woman Proper with golden hair girdled round the
loins. Sinister, A unicorn Argent unguled and horned Or (NB;
Field).
DARLINGTON. Mrs Mary Roslin Williams, of Lily Mere
House, widow of Glenton Roslin Williams, of the Old Vicarage,
Mansergh, and of Lily Mere House (died 1957), is the daughter
of Sir Henry Clayton Darlington, of Melling Hall, Lancs.
( 18 77 -1 959), High Sheriff of Lancashire, 1 945/4 6 . Arms.
Azure guttée-d'eau on a fess engrailed Or between two
leopards' faces in pale of the last four cross crosslets Gules.
Crest. In front of a Corinthian column erect Or between two
wings Sable each charged with a cross crosslet a mount Vert.
Motto. Fide (FD).
DAVENPORT. Margaret (died 1609), daughter and coheir of
Richard Assheton, of Middleton, Lancs., carried the manor
of Casterton by marriage about the year 156o to William
Davenport, of Bromhall, Cheshire. In 1638 their grandson,
William Davenport, sold Casterton Hall and other land in
Casterton to Sir James Bellingham, of Levens, and to Sir
Henry Bellingham, Bart., his son (Farrer). Arms. Argent
a chevron between three cross crosslets botonée fitchy Sable
a canton Gules (Raines, Vis. Lancs.). Crest. A man's head
couped at the shoulders and side head Proper with a rope
round the neck Or (BGA) .
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EVELYN. William Evelyn, of St Clere, Kent, M.P. for Hythe
and first cousin three times removed to John Evelyn, the
diarist (not grandson, as stated by Chippindall), acquired
Deansbiggin on his marriage in 176o to Susanna, daughter
and coheir of Thomas Borrett, of Shoreham, Kent, and of
Serjeants Inn, London; they sold it in 1777 to John Batty,
of Kirkby Lonsdale (CW2 xxix; Chippindall, Tunstall; BLG
17). Arms. Azure a griffin passant Or a chief of the last.
Crest. A griffin passant Or ducally gorged beak and forelegs
Azure. Motto. Durate (BLG 17).
FAHY. Terence Geoffrey Fahy, M.A., Ph.D. (Oxon.), of
Schaesberg, The Netherlands, and Kendal. A native of Kirkby
Lonsdale. Formerly Psychological adviser to the Dutch
Ministry of Justice and now lecturer in the Academy of Social
Sciences, Sittard, The Netherlands. He is a great-grandson of
James Fahy, of Deer Park, Quin, County Clare. Arms. Azure
a hand couped at the wrist fessways in chief perpendicular
holding a sword paleways Argent, pommel and hilt Or, point
downwards pierced through a boar's head erased of the last.
Crest. A naked arm erect couped below the elbow holding
a broken spear all perpendicular point downwards Or.
FAWCETT. A share in the manor of Middleton came to the
Fawcett family, of Dent, in the 18th century by the marriage
of Bridget and Agnes, daughters and eventually coheirs of
Joshua Heblethwaite (see HEBLETHWAITE), with two
brothers, Thomas and John Fawcett (NB). Arms. Argent
on a bend Azure three dolphins naiant embowed Or (Armo rial
glass in Kirkby Lonsdale parish church) .
FENWICK. Dorothy Fenwick (baptised 1680), daughter of
John Fenwick, of Nunridding and Langshaw, Northumberland, and of Burrow Hall, Lancs. (died 1732), married in
1722 /3 Thomas Wilson, of Kendal. Their sons, John and
Thomas, assumed the name and Arms of FENWICK on
inheriting Burrow Hall in 175o and 1757; Thomas also
inherited the manor of Kentmere which his father had bought
in 1745. On Thomas Fenwick's death without issue in 1794
the Burrow Hall estate passed to his cousin, Nicholas Tatham
(son of John Tatham, of Cantsfield, and his wife, Isabella,
daughter of John Fenwick, of Nunridding, etc., see above),
who also assumed the name and Arms of FENWICK; he
resided in Kirkby Lonsdale where he was buried on his death
unmarried in 1801 (Chippindall, Tunstall, pp. 56-9; CW2 v
240). Arms. Party per fess Azure and Argent six martlets
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counterchanged (Chippindall, Tunstall, p. 6o). The Arms of
the Fenwicks of Fenwick, Northumberland, of whom the
Fenwicks of Nunridding were cadets, were tinctured — Party
per fess Gules and Argent, etc. (BGA), which is how Higgin
blazons the Arms of FENWICK, of Westmorland. Crest. A
phoenix in flames Proper gorged with a mural crown. Motto.
Toujours fidele (Higgin).
FLEMING. Sir William Fleming, ist Bart. (1656-1736), of
the ancient family of Beckermet, Cumberland, Coniston,
Lancs., and Rydal Hall, Westmorland, in his will dated 1 734 ,
proved at York, 1736, mentions estates which he owned at
Bainsbank, Cuthberts, Milnhouse and Applegarth, all in
Middleton, and at Cowperthwaite in Firbank (CW2 lxiv). The
ascendant of his brother, Anne Frederica Elizabeth (died
1861), daughter of Sir Michael le Fleming, 4th Bart., and
wife of Sir Daniel Fleming, 5th Bart., is mentioned as one
of the principal landowners in Middleton by Mannex in 18 49
and in Middleton and Firbank by Whellan in 186o. Arms.
Gules a fret Argent. Crest. A serpent nowed Proper holding
in its mouth a wreath of olive and vine leaves Vert. Motto.
Pax, copia, sapientia (NB; Foster, Vis. CW; Field).
FRANCE — see GREENWOOD.
GARNETT. The Garnett family which lived in Casterton in
the 16th-18th centuries divided into two main branches, of
Wyreside and of Quernmore Park, both in Lancashire. The
present representative of the elder branch, of Wyreside (which
he sold in 1936), is Major Henry Claude Lyon Garnett, of
22 Chelsea Square, London; of the younger branch, Major
William Francis Garnett, J.P., of Quernmore Park. Arms
(Wyreside branch). Gules a lion rampant Argent ducally
crowned within a bordure dovetailed Or on a canton of the
last a cross patée fitchée of the field. Crest. A demi-lion
Argent gorged with a collar dovetail Gules between the paws
an escutcheon Or charged with a cross patée fitchée also
Gules. Motto. Fidus et audax. Arms (Quernmore branch).
Gules a lion rampant Argent ducally crowned within a bordure
nebuly Or on a canton of the last an eagle displayed with
two heads Sable. Crest. A demi -lion Argent gorged with
a wreath of oak Proper holding between the paws an escutcheon
Gules charged with a bugle-horn Or. Motto. Diligentia et
honore (BLG i8). A William Garnett, of Barbon and
Mansergh, was disclaimed in 1666 after Dugdale's Visitation
of 1664 /5 (Foster, Vis. CW).
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GASCOIGNE. Marmaduke Gascoigne, of Caley, of the ancient
Yorkshire family of that name (4th son of Sir William
Gascoigne and his wife, Alice, daughter of Sir Richard
Frognall, of Frognall), and his wife, Joan, daughter of Henry
(or Richard) Redman, of Harewood, Yorks., and their son,
William Gascoigne, held land at Lupton in 1542 and 1581.
Arms. Argent on a pale Sable a luce's head erect Or (Farrer;
Foster, Vis. Yorks.; Flower, Vis. Yorks.).
GATHORNE. The Gathorne family lived at the Manor House
in Mill Brow until they built Townend House in the 18th
century. The last of the family to live there were Richard
Gathorne (died 1786, aged 56) and his wife, Elizabeth (died
1831, aged 85), daughter and coheir of George Bainbrigg (see
BAINBRIG). Their daughter, Isabel, married in 1804, John
Hardy, M.P., of Dunstall Hall, Staffordshire, Recorder of
Leeds, whose third son, Gathorne Gathorne-Hardy, was
created Viscount Cranbrook in 1878 and Earl of Cranbrook
and Baron Medway of Hemsted Park in 1892 (Pearson, Annals;
CW2 xxiv). Arms (as quartered by Lord Cranbrook). Per
pale Argent and Or a bend compony Azure and Gules between
two pellets each within an annulet Sable. Crest. In front of
a wolf's head erased Argent a staff raguly fesswise Or (BP 99).
GIBSON, of Whelprigg. The Gibson family have held land
in Barbon since the 15th century and a continuous pedigree
takes them back in the parish to the 17th century. Joseph
Gibson, of Barbon (died 1718), purchased Whelprigg in 1687;
and Major Joseph Gibson (formerly Hollins), D.S.O., J.P.
( 18 77 -1 953) , sold it in 1924. The present representative of the
family is Joseph Gibson, of Burnside, Barbon. His sons have
added their grandfather's original surname to their own
patronymic and now use the surname Hollins-Gibson (BLG
18). Arms (Ancient). Azure three storks rising Proper. Crest.
A stork Proper (Whellan) . Arms (Modern) . Argent on a
pile Gules between two branches of holly slipped and fructed
in base three storks wings expanded each holding in the beak
a holly leaf slipped all Proper. Crest. On a mount a stork
wings expanded holding in the beak a holly leaf between two
holly branches fructed Proper (BLG 18).
GODSALVE, of Rigmaden. Thomas Godsalve, a merchant at
Amsterdam, bought the manor of Rigmaden from Henry
Ward in 1661, and later the manor of Mansergh from the
Brabyn family and other freeholders, and died in 1694. The
manors passed to his son, Thomas Godsalve (1669-1750), who
I
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was succeeded by his daughter, Margaret (1708-81), wife of
the Rev. Thomas Mawdesley, of Mawdesley Hall, Lancs.
(CW1 xiv). Arms (for which no proof was forthcoming in
1666). Per pale Gules and Azure on a fess wavy Argent
between three crosses pattée Or as many crescents Sable.
Crest. A griffin's head per pale erased holding a rose slipped
(no colours given) (Foster, Vis. CW).
GRAHAM. Sir Thomas Taylor, 2nd Bart., father of the 1st
Earl of Bective (see TAYLOUR), married in 1714 Sarah,
daughter of John Graham, of Platten, Co. Meath (BP 99).
The Arms of GRAHAM are impaled with those of TAYLOUR
on the ceiling of the dining-room (now the library) at Underley
Hall. Arms. Argent on a fess Sable three escallops of the
field a canton Ermine.
GREENWOOD. Mrs Dorothy France, wife of William Henry
France, B.V.Sc. (Liv.), M.R.C.V.S., of Slapestones, Low
Biggins, and daughter of Guy Percival Greenwood (1880-1962),
of Hill Crest, Colne, Lancs., is descended from the ancient
Yorkshire family of Greenwood, of Stapleton, formerly of
Greenwood Lee (Manuscript pedigree at Slapestones). Arms.
Sable a chevron Ermine between three saltires Or. Crest. A
demi-lion rampant Sable holding a saltire Argent (Clay, Vis.
Yorks.).
GRESSON, Lt-Cdr. John Dennis Gresson, R.N.Z.N. (retired), of
the Old Vicarage, Hutton Roof and of the Bookshop, Kirkby
Lonsdale, is son of the Rt. Hon. Sir Kenneth Macfarlane
Gresson, P.C., K.B.E., of Christchurch, New Zealand.
Traditionally of Huguenot origin (Jacques Gresson and Sarah
Erard were married at the French church of St Patrick in
Dublin in 1683), the family traces a direct descent from
John Gresson, of Augher, Co. Tyrone (died 1733, aged 72).
Arms. Or a bend chequy Argent and Sable. On the tombstone
of John Gresson (died 1733), however, is carved — On a pale
three trefoils and three escallops in chief. Crest. A griffiin's
head erased Proper. This appears to be a Leslie Crest, and
to have been assumed by the Gressons after the marriage in
1766 of William Gresson, of Swanlinbar, Co. Cavan (died
1802) and Margaret, daughter of Hen ry Leslie of Nutfield, alias
Aghnamone, Co. Fermanagh (K. M. Gresson, A History of

the Gresson Family).

HARINGTON. John de Harington, of Aldingham, Lancs., first
Lord Harington of Aldingham, held the manor of Hutton
Roof for a term of eight years at his death in 1347. His
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descendant, Sir James Harington, of Brierley (second son of
Sir Thomas Harington, of Hornby), held lands of the yearly
value of L3. 3s. 11d. in Mansergh on his attainder after the
Battle of Bosworth in 1485, and these lands, with his other
possessions, were granted to Sir Edward Stanley, later Lord
Monteagle (Faner; Grimble). Arms. Sable a fret Argent (NB);
or, Sable fretty Argent.
HARLING. The surname Harling, commemorated in Harling
Bank, is of some antiquity in Kirkby Lonsdale, an Edward
Harlyng being fined 6d. at a court held at Casterton in 1560
for breaking the fences at Bratteslakes (Farrer). Christopher
Harling, of Kirkby Lonsdale, bought land at Whittington,
Lancs., in 1621/2, and later the Holmehouse at Whittington,
and was succeeded in 1654 by his only son and heir, Daniel
Harling, who sold the property to John Foxcroft, of Kirkby
Lonsdale (Chippindall, Whittington) . The memorial tablet in
Kirkby Lonsdale parish church to Christopher Harling, the
last of a succession of the family to live at Chapelhouses
(CW2 xxvii), born 1677, died 1748, bears the following Arms.
Argent a unicorn sejant Sable horned Or. Crest. A swan at
rest wings expanded Proper collared and chained Or.
HARRIS. Alfred Harris, of Lunefield, Kirkby Lonsdale, and
of Bradford (1826-1901), J.P. for Westmorland and the West
Riding of Yorkshire, High Sheriff of Westmorland in 1885,
built Lunefield in 1869 /7o on the site of an earlier house
built by Roger Carus in 1815. Arms. Azure on a chevron
Ermine between three hedgehogs Or as many wheatstalks
bladed Vert in the chief centre a faggot of the third banded
of the fourth. Crest. In front of a demi-pelican displayed
Argent collared gemel Azure and charged on the breast with
three guttées-de-sang a faggot fesswise Proper banded Vert
(Pearson, Annals; Bulmer; FD).
HEADFORT, Marquess of — see TAYLOUR, Earl of Bective.
HEBLETHWAITE, of Dent and of Middleton. Joshua Heblethwaite, of Dent, Yorks., married in the 17th century Bridget,
elder daughter and coheir of John Middleton, of Middleton
(see MIDDLETON), and their son John Heblethwaite was
Lord of the Manor of Middleton jointly with James Cragg
in 1692. He died without issue and the inheritance in Middleton thus descended to his sisters, Bridget and Agnes, who
married two brothers, Thomas and John Fawcett (see
FAWCETT) (NB). Arms. Argent two pallets Azure on a
canton Or a mullet Sable (Armorial glass in Kirkby Lonsdale
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parish church). These were the Arms recorded (with the mullet
pierced) by the family of Heblethwayte, of Norton, formerly
of Sedbergh, Yorks., at Dugdale's Visitation of Yorkshire,
1665/ 6 (Clay, Vis. Yorks.) .
HEBLETHWAITE, of Killington. Robert Heblethwaite, of
Killington, probably of the same family as the Heblethwaites
of Dent and Middleton, submitted Arms at Dugdale's Visitation of 1664/5, but was disclaimed in 1666 (Foster, Vis. CW) .
HEYWORTH. Edward Lawrence Heyworth, of Eaveslea,
Kirkby Lonsdale, formerly Managing Director of John
Smalley Ltd., Mellor, Lancs., is grandson of Eli Heyworth, of
Blackburn, Cotton Manufacturer (1839-1904), Mayor of Blackburn in 1898. Arms. Ermine two barrulets wavy between
three bats displayed Sable. Crest. A crescent Sable issuing
therefrom flames Proper between two bat's wings Sable.
Motto. Nil dimidium est (Bookplate and heraldic china at
Eaveslea) .
HOLLINS. Henry Ernest Hollins, of Uplands, Mansfield, and
of Whelprigg, Barbon (1842-1920), married Mary Anne ( 18 44 1903), daughter of Joseph Gibson, of Whelprigg. Their son,
Major Joseph Gibson, D.S.O. (1877-1953), who sold Whelprigg
in 1924, assumed the name and arms of GIBSON (q.v.) in
lieu of those of HOLLINS in 1898. Arms. Argent a chevron
between in chief two crosses formy fitched at the foot and
in base a cinquefoil Azure. Crest. A dexter hand couped
at the wrist in the act of blessing Azure issuing from a wreath
of holly fructed Proper. Motto. Macte Virtute (BLG 18).
HOMFRAY. William Thompson, of Underley Hall, married
in 1817 Amelia, daughter of Samuel Homfray (1762-1822),
of Pennydarren, Monmouthshire, M.P. for Stafford, 1818-20,
High Sheriff of Monmouthshire in 1813, and the HOMFRAY
Arms, incorrectly reproduced, are impaled with those of
THOMPSON on a memorial tablet in Kirkby Lonsdale parish
church, and in a window at Underley Hall. Arms. Gules a
cross bottony Ermine. Crest. An otter Proper wounded in
the shoulder with a spear. Motto. Vulneratur non vincitur
(BLG 1o).
HOUSDEN. Mrs Naomi Emelita Boumphrey, wife of Robert
Staveley Boumphrey, of Town End Cottage, Kirkby Lonsdale
(see BOUMPHREY), is daughter and coheiress of William
MacLean Housden, of Antofagasta, Chile (1884-1941). Arms.
Argent an eagle wings expanded and inverted Proper on a
chief indented Azure a seahorse couchant Proper between two
apples slipped Vert.
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HUTTON. Sir Richard Hutton, of Goldsborough, Yorks.,
Serjeant-at-law and a Justice of the Court of Common Pleas,
was Lord of the Manors of Lupton and of Farleton at his
death in 1639 (Machell; Faner); he recorded his pedigree at
St George's Visitation of Yorkshire in 1612. Arms. Qly.,
1 & 4 Argent on a fess Sable three bucks' heads cabossed Or
a crescent for difference (Hutton); 2 & 3, Argent on a bend
Gules three bezants (Beauchamp); Over all on an escutcheon of
Pretence, Gules three bars gemelles Or a canton Sable (Briggs).
Crest. Three broad arrows two in saltire one in pale Sable
headed and flighted Argent enfiled with a ducal coronet Or
(Foster, Vis. Yorks.; Foster, Vis. CW).
,

JACKSON. The Kirkby Lonsdale family of JACKSON acquired
great wealth and owned much property in Ireland and in
Kirkby Lonsdale including what is now the Royal Hotel and
which was formerly called Jackson Hall; all this passed
eventually to the NORTH family, of Newton Hall (q.v.).
William Jackson, of Kirkby Lonsdale, mercer, was father
of the Rev. Richard Jackson, M.A., Rector of Whittington,
Lancs., from 1641-81, whose daughter Janet, or Jennet,
married Oliver North, of Newton, in 1674, dying in 1729.
He also had two sons, William Jackson, of Ireland, and the
Rev. Leonard Jackson, Rector of Tatham. William's daughter
Abigail, who married firstly William Buckley of Wennington
Hall and secondly Sir Oliver Crofton, Bart., eventually
succeeded to all the family property which passed on her
death s.p. in 1763 to her cousin, Richard North, of Newton;
he gave it to his grandson, Miles North, who resided at
Jackson Hall (Pearson, Annals; Chippindall, Whittington).
Arms. Gules a fess between three cormorants Argent (BGA).
KENLIS, Lord — see TAYLOUR, Earl of Bective.
KYLE. Desmond Haslett Kyle, of Brant Howe, Kirkby
Lonsdale, solicitor in the firm of Greenwood, Kyle & Goad,
is of the same family as Samuel Kyle, D.D., Bishop of Cork
and Ross (1772-185o), whose family were long settled at Kyle
in Scotland and whose immediate ancestors settled in the
17th century at Camnish, Co. Derry. Arms. Per fess Sable
and Or three altar candlesticks counterchanged. Crest. A
lion rampant per fess Sable and Or supporting in his paws a
cross formée fitchée Argent. Motto. Tibi Soli (Manuscript
pedigree at Brant Howe; BGA).
LAMBTON. Chippindall states that Jane, daughter and
coheir of Dame Elizabeth Curwen (widow of Sir Nicholas
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Curwen — see CURWEN), and wife of Sir William
Lambton, of Lambton, Co. Durham (killed at Marston
Moor, 1644), joined with her sister Mary, wife of Sir Henry
Widdrington, in selling the manor of Kirkby Lonsdale to
George Preston, of Holker, but it is not clear from Farrer
that in fact Jane Lambton inherited any share in the manor
(CW2 xxvi; Farrer; BP 99). Arms. Qly., 1 & 4, Sable a fess
between three lambs passant Argent (Lambton); 2 & 3, Argent
a fess Gules between three popinjays Vert collared of the
second (Lumley). Crest. A ram's head caboshed Argent attired
Sable. Motto. Le jour viendra (BP 99).
LANGDALE, Lord — see BICKERSTETH.
LASCELLS. The manor of Barbon was held by the Lascells
family, of Escrick, Yorks., from the time of the marriage of
Thomas de Magneby or Lascells (died 1239) with Amice,
granddaughter of Richard de Berebrun, until Margaret,
daughter and heir of Roger Lascells (died 1461), carried it
in marriage to James Pickering, of Killington; she died in
1 499 (Farrer) . Arms. Argent three chaplets Gules (Foster,
Vis. Yorks.).
LONSDALE, Earl of — see LOWTHER.
LOWNDES. Richard Charles Andrew Lowndes, M.A. (Oxon.),
now of Belvoir House, Malvern, but formerly of Marchbrook,
Kirkby Lonsdale, was a master at Cressbrook School, Kirkby
Lonsdale, from 1954 to 1965. Arms. Argent fretty Azure
the interlacings each charged with an annulet Or on a canton
Gules a lion's head erased Or. Crest. A lion's head erased
Or gorged with a wreath of columbine Proper. Motto. Macte
virtute esto (BLG 17). See CW2 lxvii 2 43.
LOWTHER, Earl of Lonsdale. Sir John Lowther, Bart.
(1605-75), ancestor of the Viscounts Lowther and of the first
Earl of Lonsdale (of the first creation), bought the manor
of Kirkby Lonsdale from the Prestons of Holker and the
Lordship of the Manor has continued in his heirs, the Earls
of Lonsdale (of the second creation) (NB; Faner; Whellan;
GEC). Arms. Or six annulets, 3, 2, and 1, Sable. Crest. A
dragon passant Argent. Supporters. Two horses Argent each
gorged with a wreath of laurel Vert. Motto. Magistratus
indicat virum (BP 99).
MAN. Edward Man, of Newcastle upon Tyne (c. 1601-54),
of the Merchant's Company, and Town Clerk of Newcastle
upon Tyne, 16 45 - 54 , was the son of Myles Man, of Hutton
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Roof, and by his wife, Dorothy Bindloss (died 1667), was
father of Myles Man (died 1682). Arms. Sable on a fess
between three goats passant Argent as many pellets. Crest.
Above a mural coronet a goat's head erased (Northumbrian
Monuments; St Nich. Mons.). Miles Man, of Kirkby Lonsdale,
however, submitted arms at Dugdale's Vis. of 1664/5 but
was disclaimed (Foster, Vis. CW).
MANSERGH. The family of Mansergh held lands in Mansergh,
whence they took their name, from at least 1180 when Adam
de Manesergh is recorded (he died 1206), until the time of
the Civil War when the family parted with their estates and
migrated to Co. Tipperary in Ireland where their descendants
are still at Grenane. Professor Nicholas Mansergh is a distinguished member of the Grenane family (CW1 xiv; CW2 v;
Farrer; Whellan). Arms (of Mansergh, Grenane). Argent a
bend raguly Gules between three arrows points downward
of the last flighted and barbed Or (FD).
MATHEWS. Until his retirement in 1961, Dr Richard Graham
Mathews, B.A., B.M., B.Ch. (Oxon.), M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,
now of Green Close Cottage, lived at Green Close, Kirkby
Lonsdale, which his father, Dr Thomas Graham Mathews,
built in 1906 in the orchard and bowling green of Town End
House. Dr R. G. Mathews was succeeded in the practice
(begun by his father) by his son, Dr Walter Graham Mathews,
of Town End House, Kirkby Lonsdale. Arms. Gules three
chevronels Or. Crest. On an escallop shell Gules between
two wings a cross flory Or. Motto. Aequam servare mentem
(Painting at Green Close Cottage).
MAWDESLEY. The Rev. Thomas Mawdesley, of Mawdesley
Hall, Croston, Lancs., who died at Heskin Hall, 1 735 ,
married in 1732, Margaret, daughter of Thomas Godsalve,
who inherited the manors of Mansergh and Rigmaden on her
father's death in 1750; she died in 1781,' being buried at
Kirkby Lonsdale, when Mansergh and Rigmaden passed to her
and her husband's two daughters, Margaret (born 1735), wife
of Wilson John Robinson, of Maryport, Mayor of Kendal in
1 757 , and Ann, wife of John Wilkinson, of Castle Head,
Lindale, Lancs., and of Wrexham. In 1784 Mrs Margaret
Robinson and her niece, Mary Wilkinson, sold Rigmaden to
John Satterthwaite, of Lancaster (CW1 xiv). Arms. Sable
a chevron between three pickaxes Argent. Crest. An eagle
displayed Sable (Raines, Vis. Lancs.).
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MIDDLETON, of Middleton. This prominent local family
held the manor of Middleton for at least ten generations until
the death without male issue of John Middleton in the latter
half of the 17th century. He left two daughters and coheirs,
Bridget, who married Joshua Heblethwaite, of Dent, Yorks.,
and Mary, who married James Cragg, also of Dent. Arms.
Argent a saltire engrailed Sable. Crest. A hand couped at
the wrist holding a dagger erect (NB; Farrer; Foster, Vis. CW;
Armorial glass in Kirkby Lonsdale parish church).
MONTAGU-POLLOCK. Hubert George Murray MontaguPollock, M.A., Ph.D. (Cantab.), of 17 Mitchelgate, Kirkby
Lonsdale, is Lecturer in Physical Electronics at the University
of Lancaster. Arms. Qly., 1 & 4, Azure three fleurs-de-lys
within a bordure embattled Or and for an honourable
augmentation (in respect of the first baronet's distinguished
services in the Afghan war) on a chief of the second an
eastern crown Gules superscribed "Khyber", and on a canton
Ermine three cannons fessways in pale Sable; 2 & 3, Per
pale Argent and Gules four lozenges conjoined in fess counterchanged. Crests. 1, A lion rampant guardant Argent adorned
with an eastern crown Or holding in his dexter paw in bend
an Afghan banner displayed Gules bordered Or and Vert
the staff broken in two and in his sinister paw a part of the
broken staff, and in an escrol over the same the motto
"Afghanistan"; 2, A boar passant quartered embattled Or and
Vert pierced through the sinister shoulder with an arrow
Proper, and in an escrol over the same the motto "Audacter et
Strenue"; 3, A griffin's head couped Erminois wings addorsed
and gorged with a collar lozengy, and in an escrol over the
same the motto "Spectemur agendo" (BP 99).
MONTEAGLE, Lord — see STANLEY.
MOOR. The memorial tablet in Kirkby Lonsdale parish church
to Roger Moor, of Mill Brow, Kirkby Lonsdale, who died
1I March 1732, aged 56, bears the following Arms. Sable
a swan wings expanded Proper. Motto. Animum rege. The
Motto is that of the MOORE family, of Grimeshill (q.v.), and
the Arms appear to be a va riant of their Crest.
MOORE, of Grimeshill. The Moore family, seated at Grimeshill, Middleton, since the estate was acquired in the 17th
century by John Moore (died 1701), became extinct in the
male line on the death in 1909 of William Middleton Moore,
J.P., D.L. (born 1834); his only child, Ella Elizabeth (died
1941), married in 1886 Frederick Carleton Cowper, of Carleton
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Derrick, Penrith (died 1898 — see COWPER). The marriage
of Giles Moore (son of John Moore, died 1701) with Mary,
second daughter and eventually heir of James Cragg (see
CRAGG), brought a po rtion of the manor of Middleton into
the Moore family; and in the 19th century William Moore
(1809-62) bought Middleton Hall itself from the Rev. Hen ry
Askew, Rector of Greystock. Arms. Qly., i & 4, Or on a
chevron Pean between three Moors' heads in profile, couped
at the neck Proper wreathed about the temples Argent and
Sable a pheon of the field (Moore); 2 & 3 (as for CRAGG,
q.v.). Crest. A swan wings elevated Argent charged on the
breast with a pheon Sable in front of bulrushes Proper.
Motto. Animum rege (BLG; Bulmer).
MORESBY. Hugh de Moriceby (Moresby) was Lord of the
manor of Hutton Roof in 1375, and John de Moriceby in
1411. They were cadets of the Cumberland family of Moresby
(Faner). Arms. Sable a cross Or in the first quarter a
cinquefoil pierced Argent (Field).
MORLAND. Thomas Heblethwaite, who was alive in 1692,
sold Killington Hall to Jacob Morland (died 1751, aged 83),
of Caplethwaite, Westmorland, whose grandson, Jacob
Morland (died 178o, aged 4o), owned the hall in 1778 (NB).
There are a number of Morland memorial tablets in the church
at Killington. Arms. Azure a griffin segreant Or. Crest. A
falcon Proper belled Or (BGA).
MORLEY. The advowson of the chantry of St Columba at
Casterton passed from the Wenningtons to the Morley family,
of Wennington, Lancs., Joan, daughter of Gilbert de Wennington (died before 1329), and heir to her brother, William de
Wennington (died before 1345), having carried it to her
husband William, son of John de Morley. It remained in
the family for 200 years, Francis Morley presenting Roger
Otway to the chantry in 1531 (CW2 xxvii). Arms. Sable
a leopard's face Argent jessant de lis Or (VCH Lancs.). The
leopard's face is blazoned Sable in Raines, Vis. Lancs., which
is an obvious error.
MUSGRAVE. Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart. (died 1704),
second son of Sir Philip Musgrave, Bart., of Hartley Castle
(died 1678), by his wife, Julian, daughter of Sir Richard
Hutton, of Lupton, bought the manor of Lupton in 1681
from his grandfather's trustees (Farrer). Arms. Azure six
annulets Or, 3, 2, and 1. Crest. Two arms in armour the
hands gauntletted Proper and grasping an annulet Or. Motto.
Sans changer (BP 99).
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NORTH. The North family, of Newton Hall, Lancs., has
had many connections with Kirkby Lonsdale, and Miles
North (1738-95), who in 1781 purchased Thurland Castle,
resided at Jackson Hall which is now the Royal Hotel. His
son, Richard Toulmin North, of Thurland Castle (born 1782),
who built the houses 58, 6z, 66 and 68 Main Street, Kirkby
Lonsdale, sold Jackson Hall. On his death unmarried in
1865 the family became extinct in the male line but his greatnephew, North Burton (1824-191o), who sold Thurland Castle
in 1885 to Lt-Col. Edward Brown Lees and lived at Newton
Hall, assumed the name North. The present representative of
the family is Richard Coulthurst North. Arms. Qly., i & 4,
Per pale Azure and Sable a lion passant between in chief
two fleurs-de-lys and in base a quatrefoil Or (North); 2 & 3,
Qly., I & 4, Argent a bend wavy Sable, 2 & 3, Azure a fleurde-lys ... (Burton). Crest. A dragon's head erased Sable
guttée d'Or and collared and chained Or in front thereof
three mascles interlaced fessways also Or. Motto. Animo et
fide (Pearson, Annals; Chippindall, Whittington; BLG 17;
BGA). It should be noted that the first six generations of
the pedigree of this family in BLG 17 differ completely from
the first five generations of what appears to be the more
accurate pedigree in Chippindall, Whittington.
NOWELL. Alexander Nowell, M.P. (born 1761, died s.p.
1842), son of Ralph Nowell, of Gawthorp Ha ll , Yorks. (died
178o), a cadet of the ancient Lancashire family of Read Hall,
formerly of the dist ri ct of Tirhoot in Bengal and M.P. for
Westmorland, 183o, bought the Underley estate in 1807 and
in 1825 laid the foundation stone of the present Underley
Hall which he sold in 184o to Alderman William Thompson,
Lord Mayor of London. Arms. Argent three covered cups
Sable. Crest. An arm embowed in armour the hand holding
a bomb fired Proper (Pearson, Annals; Raines, Vis. Lancs.;
BLG 17; Lancs. Peds.).
OTWAY. Sir John Otway, of Ingmire Hall, Yorks., ViceChancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, Chancellor of the
County Palatine of Durham, who died in 1693 (M.I. in
Sedbergh church), was born at Beckside Hall, Middleton, in
1619, and at Dugdale's Visitation of Yorkshire, 1665/6, he
recorded three generations of his family as resident in Middleton. By his second wife, Elizabeth Braithwaite, he had issue
a daughter, Catherine, who succeeded her brother, Braithwaite,
and married John Upton, of Upton, Devon; their descendants
owned land also at Killington (see UPTON). An earlier
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member of the family, Roger Otway, was presented to the
Chantry of Casterton by Francis Morley, of Wennington, in
1531. Arms. Argent a pile Sable a chevron counter changed.
Crest. Out of a ducal coronet Or two wings displayed Sable
(NB; Clay, Vis. Yorks.; CW2 xxvii).
PAGET-TOMLINSON. Dr William Smith Paget, M.R.C.S.,
M.D., F.R.C.P. (Lond.), J.P., D.L. (1848-1937), High Sheriff
of Westmorland, 1897, assumed by Royal Licence, 189o, the
additional surname of Tomlinson on inheriting the Biggins
and other estates from his distant relation, Elizabeth Tomlinson, of Biggins (see TOMLINSON) . The present representative
of the family is his grandson, Dermot Hugh Thomas PagetTomlinson, of Summerfield, Lancs. Arms. Qly., i & 4, Per
pale nebuly Argent and Vert a tilting-spear fesswise between
two greyhounds courant counterchanged a chief Azure thereon
a greyhound courant of the first (Tomlinson); 2 & 3, Quarterly
Sable and Azure on a cross Or between four eagles displayed
Argent a cross engrailed of the first thereon an heraldic tiger's
head erased between four lions passant of the third (Paget).
Crests. 1, A man wreathed about the waist with oak supporting
in the dexter hand a tilting-spear and resting the sinister
hand upon an escutcheon per pale nebuly Argent and Vert
charged with a greyhound courant counterchanged (Tomlinson); 2, Between two wings Gules a demi-heraldic tiger Sable
holding in the mouth a lion's gamb Or (Paget). Motto.
Vincit veritas (FD).
PARISH. The west window of St Bartholomew's Church,
Barbon, was dedicated by Blanche Mari an, Lady Shuttleworth
(1851-1924), to her mother, Louisa (died 1888), widow of
Sir Woodbine Parish, K.C.H. (1796-1882). Arms. Argent on
a chevron Sable between ten cross crosslets 6 in chief and
4 in base of the last a cross crosslet fitchée of the first a
chief Azure issuant therefrom a sun in splendour Or. Crest.
On a rock Proper a cross crosslet Sable. Motto. Justem et
tenacem (BLG 17).
PARR. A memorial inscription in Kirkby Lonsdale parish
church records the death of John Parr, Esq., late Major,
22nd Regiment of Foot, who died at Burrow Hall in 1825,
aged 61. Arms. Argent two bars Azure within a bordure
engrailed Sable. Crest. An arm embowed and armoured and
holding in the hand a pair of dividers Argent.
PEARSON. Members of this well-known local family lived
in Kirkby Lonsdale from the year 178o when Dr Francis
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Pearson settled there, buying Lune Cottage (now named
Abbots Brow), until the death in 1954 of his great-grandson,
Alexander Pearson, of 6 Main Street, formerly of Abbots
Brow, author of Annals of Kirkby Lonsdale and Lunesdale
in Bygone Days and The Doings of a Country Solicitor. The
present representative of the family is Sir Frank Pearson,
Bart., M.P., of Gressingham Hall, Lancs. (Pearson, Doings;
Lancs. Peds.). Arms. Azure five fusils in fess Or within a
double tressure flory counter flory Argent (BGA).
PEASE. On the death without issue in 1939 of Lady Hen ry
Cavendish-Bentinck (see CAVENDISH-BENTINCK), Underley Hall was sold but the Underley Estates passed to Do ri s
Madeline Pease, wife of Philip Ivan Pease, of Sledwich Hall,
Co. Durham, daughter of Major Hubert Francis Crichton
(killed in action, 1914), and granddaughter of the Hon.
Charles Frederick Crichton (1841-1918) by his wife, Lady
Madeline Olivia Susan Taylour (died 1876), eldest daughter
of the 3rd Marquess of Headfort (see TAYLOUR). Their
elder son, Nigel Crichton Pease, was High Sheriff of
Westmorland in 1967, and their younger son, Simon
Philip Pease, now resides at Underley Grange (formerly
Lowfields), Barbon. Arms. Per fess Azure and Gules a fess
nebuly Ermine between two lambs passant in chief Argent
and in base upon a mount Proper a dove rising Argent holding
in the beak a pea-stalk the blossom and pods also Proper.
Crest. Upon the capital of an Ionic column a dove rising
holding in the beak a pea-stalk as in the arms all Proper.
Motto. Pax et spes (BLG 17; BP 99)•
PICKERING. The Pickerings were originally a Yorkshire
family, Farrer shewing John Pickering (died 1419) as of
Ellerton (in Harthill), and the family recorded their arms
and pedigree at Glover's Visitation of Yorkshire, 1584 /5. In
1259 /6o Peter de Brus granted the manor of Killington to
William de Pickering, and it remained in the family's
possession until the death in 1582 of Anne, only daughter
and heir of Sir Christopher Pickering (died 1517); she married
firstly, Sir Francis Weston; secondly, Sir Hen ry Knyvet, or
Knevet; and thirdly, John Vaughan, of Sutton, Yorks. The
manor of Barbon also passed to the Pickerings by the marriage
before 145o of Margaret, daughter and heir of Roger Lascells,
of Escrick (died 1461 — see LASCELLS), with James Pickering, of Killington (died 1461) (Faner). Arms. Ermine a lion
rampant Azure crowned Or (Foster, Vis. Yorks.).
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POLLOCK — see MONTAGU-POLLOCK.
PRESTON. George Preston of Holker died in 1640 possessed
of the manor of Kirkby Lonsdale, Over Biggins Hall, and
other lands in Kirkby Lonsdale, Hegholme, Mansergh, Middleton, Biggins, and Underley. Thomas Preston, his son, then
aged "36 years and upwards" (he was aged 63 in 1664), later
High Sheriff of Lancashire, suffered severely for his part in
the Civil War and died in 1678. Either he or his son, Thomas
Preston, sold the manor of Kirkby Lonsdale to Sir John
Lowther, Bart. Towards the end of the i8th century Sir
Thomas Preston, Bart., of Preston Patrick, a Roman Catholic
Priest, sold Park House in Hutton Roof to Col. Francis
Charteris (Farrer; Machell; Whellan; Bulmer). Arms. Argent
two bars Gules on a canton of the second a cinquefoil Or
pierced of the first (NB). Crests. 1, On a ruined tower Argent
a falcon volant of the same beaked legged and belled Or;
2, On a chapeau Gules turned up Ermine a wolf Or. Motto.
Si Dieu veult (BGA).
QUIN. Thomas Taylour, 1st Marquess of Headfort (see
TAYLOUR), married in 1778 Ma ry (died 1842), only daughter
and heir of George Quin, of Quinsborough, Co. Clare (BP 99).
The Arms of Quin are quartered with those of Taylour on
the ceiling of the dining-room (now the library) at Underley
Hall. Arms. Vert a pegasus courant wings endorsed Ermine
a chief Or a crescent for difference. Crest. A wolf's head
erased Ermine. Motto. Quae sursum volo videre (BGA).
REDMAN. Various members of the Redman family of Levens,
later of Harewood, Yorks., held land in Hutton Roof, Lupton
and Mansergh in the 14th, 15th and 16th centuries. Later,
in the i8th century, Marmaduke, the son of Marmaduke and
Mary Redman, of Casterton Fell Gate, was baptised at
Kirkby Lonsdale parish church, 1757; and Giles Redman
(son of Alderman Gyles Redman, of Stricklandgate, Kendal),
Mayor of Kendal, 1725 /6, later resident in Kirkby Lonsdale,
was buried there in 1778, aged 89 (Farrer; CW2 v; Bellasis).
Arms. Gules three cushions Ermine tasselled Or (NB; Foster,
Vis. Yorks.). Crest. Out of a ducal coronet a nag's head
Gules (CW2 iii) .
RICHMOND, Earls of. Col. W. H. Chippindall suggests that
the reason why the de Kirkby family retained possession of
the church of Kirkby Lonsdale as hereditary parsons so late
as 1227, when John de Kirkby obtained a grant of a fair
and a market from Henry III, despite the grant of the church
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by No de Tailbois and the de Lancasters to St Mary's Abbey,
York, was that their patrons and the re-builders of the church
after the destruction caused by the invasion of King William
the Lion of Scotland, 1173 / 4, were the powerful Earls of
Richmond and Counts of Britanny, and that the checky
pattern which decorates the third arch of the church's west
door is derived from their Arms (CW2 xxxvii). Arms. Chequy
Or and Azure a canton Ermine all within a bordure Gules
powdered with eight leopards of England (Field) .
RIGMADEN. The Rigmaden family held land in Mansergh
between 126o, when Richard de Rigmaidin and Alice his
wife released land to Nicholas, son of Roger de Manesergh,
and 1546, when John Rygmayden and Ma ry his wife passed
a tenement by fine to George Banebrygg (Farrer). Arms.
Argent three stags' heads couped Sable (NB). They may well
have been the ancestors of the family of Rigmaiden, of
Middleton, Lancs., whose Arms were : Argent three stags'
heads cabossed Sable (VCH Lancs.).
ROWLEY. Sir Thomas Taylor, 1st Earl of Bective (see
TAYLOUR), married in 1754 Jane, eldest daughter of the
Rt. Hon. Hercules Langford Rowley, M.P. (BP 99). The
Arms of Rowley are impaled with those of Taylour on the
ceiling of the dining-room (now the library) at Underley Hall.
Arms. Argent on a bend cotised Gules three mullets Or.
ST MARY'S ABBEY, YORK. Late in the nth century No
de Tailbois had a grant from King William Rufus of much
of the modern county of Westmorland, including what later
became the Barony of Kendal in which the parish of Kirkby
Lonsdale lies. Between 1090 and his death c. 1097 he gave,
among other churches and land, the church of Kirkby Lonsdale
with the lands and common which belonged to it to the
Abbey of St Mary, York, which held it and the rectory-manor
until the Reformation. The chief manor then passed to the
Crown which gave the living and the tithes to Trinity College,
Camb ri dge (Faner; NB). Arms. Azure on a cross Gules a
bezant charged with the demi figure of a king crowned and
holding a sceptre, a key in the first quarter (CW 1 i) . Burke
gives the following blazon — Argent on a cross Gules a bezant
thereon a demi king in his robes all Proper in the dexter
quarter a key in pale of the second (BGA).
ST MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, Underley. St Michael's College,
which was founded in 1948 as a Junior Seminary of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of Lancaster, was moved in 196o
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from Thistleton Lodge, Kirkham, Lancs., to Underley Hall.
The present Rector is Monsignor Basil Kershaw. The College
uses the following Arms. Argent a cross pomel between five
roses Gules, 2, 2, and 1. Motto. Quis ut Deus.
SANDEMAN ALLEN — see ALLEN.
SATTERTHWAITE. John Satterthwaite, of Lancaster, bought
the joint manors of Rigmaden and Mansergh from Mrs
Margaret Robinson and her niece, Mary Wilkinson, in 1784;
they remained in the family until 1821 when Charles Satterthwaite sold them to Christopher Wilson, Kendal (CW1 xiv).
The family is now extinct in the male line but is represented
in the female line by the three daughters of Benjamin
Satterthwaite, of Castle Park, Lancaster (died 1931) —
Catherine, wife of Geoffrey Milne, of Northleach, Glos.;
Margaret, wife of Jack Johnson, of Halton Green, Lancs.;
and Pamela, wife of Edward Johnson, of Holly House,
Hornby, Lancs. Arms. Gules two swords in saltire Proper
hilts and pommels Or surmounted by a bishop's mitre Or in
chief an Eastern crown Or. Crest. An arm in armour
embowed holding a broken sword Proper dripping blood
(painting at Holly House).
SHUTTLEWORTH. Sir Richard Shuttleworth, of Gawthorpe,
Lancs., Serjeant-at-law and Chief Justice of Cheshire (died
s.p. 1 599), acquired the manor of Barbon and was succeeded
by his nephew, Richard Shuttleworth, of Gawthorpe (died
1669); the manor has remained in the Shuttleworth family
ever since, the present representative being the 4th Baron
Shuttleworth, of Leck Hall, Lancs. (Farrer; Lancs. Peds.).
Arms. Qly., i & 4, Argent three weaver's shuttles Sable tipped
and furnished Or; 2 & 3, Argent three ermine spots within
two bendlets Sable the whole between as many crescents
Azure. Crests. 1, A cubit arm in armour Proper grasping
in the gauntlet a shuttle as in the arms; 2, On a crescent
Azure a goldfinch Proper. Supporters. On the dexter, A
weaver Proper holding in his exterior hand a shuttle Sable
tipped furnished and thread pendent Or; on the sinister, A
sailor holding in his exterior hand a ship's lantern also
Proper. Motto. Kynd Kynn Knawne Kepe (BP 99).
SIMPSON. Commander Hugh Martyn Simpson, R.N., of
Abbots Brow, Kirkby Lonsdale (died 1970), was descended
from a family which was formerly settled at Castle Bank,
Grayrigg. His grandfather, Albert Simpson, was High Sheriff
of Radnorshire in 1907 and 1917. Arms. Per bend Or and
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Sable a lion rampant counter changed. Crest. Out of a tower
Proper a demi-lion rampant guardant per pale Or and Sable
holding in the dexter paw a scimitar Proper. Motto. I byde
my tyme.
SKIPWITH. Major John Granville Wemyss Skipwith, R.A.,
of Biggins House, Kirkby Lonsdale, is descended from
Sir Grey Skipwith, 8th Bart. (1771-1852). Arms. Argent
three bars Gules and in chief a greyhound courant Sable
collared Or. Crest. A turn. style Proper Motto. Sans Dieu
je ne puis (BP 99).
SMYTH. John Upton, of Ingmire Hall and of Killington Hall
(died 1832 — see UPTON), married in 1799 as his second
wife Florence, daughter of Thomas Smyth, of Stapleton,
Glos., and elder sister and coheir of Sir John Smith, 4th
Bart., of Ashton Court, Bristol (BLG 17). The Smith Arms
are impaled with those of Upton over the entrance to Killington Hall. Arms. Gules on a chevron between three cinquefoils
Argent as many leopards' faces Sable (BGA).
STANLEY. Sir Edward Stanley, later Lord Monteagle (died
1523), second son of Thomas, 1st Earl of Derby, was granted
lands in Mansergh which had belonged to Sir James Harington,
of Brierley, following the latter's attainder after the Battle of
Bosworth in 1485; his descendant, William, Lord Monteagle,
sold them to the Redman family (Farrer). Arms. Qly., 1,
Argent on a bend Azure three stags' heads cabossed Or, a
crescent for difference (Stanley); 2, Chequy Or and Azure
(Warenne); 3, Or on a chief indented Azure three plates
(Lathom); 4, Gules three legs conjoined in the fess point in
armour Proper garnished and spurred Or (Man). Crest. On
a chapeau Gules turned up Ermine an eagle wings extended
Or preying on an infant in its cradle Proper swaddled Gules
the cradle laced Gold (BGA).
STEVENSON. Thomas Taylour, 2nd Marquess of Headfort (see
TAYLOUR), married in 1822 as his first wife Olivia (died
1834), daughter of Sir John Stevenson and widow of Edward
Tuite Dalton (BP 99). The Arms of Stevenson are impaled
with those of Taylour on the ceiling of the dining-room (now
the library) at Underley Hall. Arms. Argent a chevron
between three fleurs-de-lys Gules on a chief of the last as
many mullets Or. Burke ascribes these Arms to Stevenson,
of Hermishiels, Co. Lanark (BGA).
STOCKDALE. The Stockdale family flourished in Barbon,
Mansergh, Casterton and Kirkby Lonsdale from the beginning
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of the 16th century until Leonard Stockdale (1578-1617) moved

to Ireby, Lancs., and the family became extinct in the male

line at Ireby on the death in 1678 /9 of Leonard's son,
Christopher Stockdale, who left only daughters. Leonard's
father, Christopher Stockdale, of Barbon (1560-1622 /3), is
recorded in the Yorkshire Visitation of 1584 /5 as descended
from William Stockdale, of Beverley, Yorks., and Chippindall, in his pedigree of the family, shews the latter as his
great-great-grandfather (Foster, Vis. Yorks.; Chippindall,
Ireby). Arms. Ermine on a bend Sable three pheons Argent
in sinister chief an escallop Gules. Crest. Out of a mural
coronet Or a griffin's head Argent (Foster, Vis. Yorks.).
STORRS. Adam Storrs, of Storrs Hall, Lancs., died in the
Market Place at Kirkby Lonsdale and was buried at Kirkby
Lonsdale in 1701. His only daughter and heir, Anne, succeeded
to Storrs Hall and transmitted it to her husband, Dr Anthony
Askew, M.D., of Kendal, father of Dr Adam Askew, of
Newcastle upon Tyne (see ASKEW) . Storrs Hall remained in
the Askew family until it was bought by Francis Pearson in
1848 (Pearson, Annals). Arms. Gules two bars engrailed
Ermine on a chief Or a leopard of the first (information
supplied by C. Roy Hudleston).
TAYLOUR, Earl of Bective. The Underley Hall estate came
into the possession of the Taylour family by the marriage
in 1842 of Thomas, 3rd Marquess of Headfort (then styled
Earl of Bective) to Amelia (died 1864), only daughter and
heir of William Thompson (see THOMPSON). Their son,
Thomas, Earl of Bective (Lord Kenlis until his grandfather's
death in 1870), M.P., J.P., D.L., was a great agriculturalist
and a very popular landlord, and formed at Underley the
finest herd of shorthorn cattle in England. Born in 1844, he
married in 1867 Lady Alice Ma ria Hill, daughter of the 4th
Marquess of Downshire, and died v.p. in 1893, when the
Underley Hall estate passed to his daughter, Olivia Caroline
Amelia, wife of Lord Henry Cavendish-Bentinck (BP 99;
Pearson, Annals). Arms. Qly., 1 & 4, Ermine on a chief
Gules a fleur-de-lys between two boars' heads couped and
erect Or (Taylour); 2, Vert a pegasus courant wings addorsed
Ermine a chief Or with a crescent for difference (Quin); 3,
Argent two bendlets Gules on a chief Azure a lion passant
of the first. Crest. A naked arm couped at the shoulder
embowed holding an arrow Proper. Supporters. Dexter, A
lion guardant Or; Sinister, A leopard guardant Proper; both
collared and chained Argent. Motto. Consequitur quodcunque
petit (BP 99).
Ií
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THOMPSON. William Thompson, M.P., Lord Mayor of
London in 1828, who bought Underley Hall and the Underley
estates in 184o, was descended from a family seated for four
generations at Grayrigg, where he was born in 1792. He died
in 1854, having married in 1817, Amelia, daughter of Samuel
Homfray, and their daughter and heir, Amelia, who inherited
the Underley estates, married Thomas, Earl of Bective and
Marquess of Headfort (Pearson, Annals; BLG 1o). Arms.
Azure a lion passant Or a bordure Argent (BGA), impaling
HOMFRAY (q.v. — M.I. in Kirkby Lonsdale parish church).
Crest. A lion rampant (ditto, and various carvings on the
Underley estate). Motto. Spectemur Agendo (Glass at
Underley Hall).
THORNBURGH. In 1587 Christopher Carus, of Halton, Lancs.,
and his wife, Katherine, and Sir Nicholas Curwen, of Workington, and his wife Elizabeth (niece of Christopher Carus),
conveyed part of the manor of Kirkby Lonsdale to Thomas
Curwen and William Thornburgh, of Hampsfield, Lancs.,
son of Sir William Thornburgh, of Hampsfield, by his wife,
Thomasin, daughter and coheir of Sir Robert Bellingham, of
Burneside. This William Thornburgh had married Etheldred,
daughter of Judge Thomas Carus (Farrer; NB). Arms.
Ermine a fret and chief Gules (NB); but Field blazons it,
Ermine fretty and a chief Gules, as does Foster, Vis. Yorks.
Crest. A martin sejant (or a leopard passant) Proper. Motto.
Through thankfulness taken (NB). For THORNBOROUGH,
or THORNBURY, of Westmorland, Burke gives as Crest.
A tiger sejant Argent pellettée (BGA).
THWENG. Thomas de Thweng, Parson of Warton and
Beetham, and Rector of Lytham, son of Marmaduke de
Thweng (died 1323) who held the Lumley Fee of the Barony
of Kendal, held three parts of one knight's fee inter alia in
Rigmaden at his death in 1374 (Farrer). Arms. Argent a fess
Gules between three popinjays Proper (CW2 viii). Elsewhere
the popinjays of THWENG are blazoned Vert, while Burke
gives the Arms of THWENG as — Gules nine popinjays Or
(BGA).
TITTLE. Colonel David Ross Tittle, formerly of the Royal
Dublin Fusiliers and of the King's Own Royal Regiment,
resided at 16 Ruskins Drive, Kirkby Lonsdale, at the time
of his death in 1961, and his widow, Mrs Elizabeth Tittle,
continues to live there. Arms. Azure a lion rampant Or
collared Gules and charged on the shoulder with an escallop
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Sable between in chief two cinquefoils and in base an escallop
Argent. Crest. On a mural crown Proper a lion rampant Or
collared Gules and charged on the shoulder with an escallop
Sable. Motto. In Te Domine Speravi (Bookplate).
TOMLINSON. The Tomlinson family lived originally in the
i7th and 18th centu ries at Beetham and at Arkholme, Lancs.
Edward Tomlinson (1768-1842), son of Thomas Tomlinson and
his wife, Anne Battersby (see BATTERSBY), inherited the
Biggins estates from his uncle, Anthony Battersby, on the
latter's death in 1789, and they remained in the Tomlinson
family until the death without issue of the last of his children,
William (died 1874), Mary (died 188o), Anne (died 1888) and
Elizabeth (died 1889). Miss Elizabeth left the Biggins and
other estates to her distant relation, William Smith Paget,
who assumed the surname PAGET-TOMLINSON (q.v.) (MS.
pedigree at Biggins House; BLG 17). Arms. Per pale wavy
Argent and Vert three greyhounds courant in pale counter
changed a chief engrailed Azure. Crest. A savage wreathed
about the head and middle Proper holding in both hands a
spear headed at each end Or (Memorial tablet in Kirkby
Lonsdale parish church; engravings, etc., at Biggins House
and at Summerfield, Lancs.).
TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE. After the Dissolution of
the Monasteries, the advowson of St Mary's, Kirkby Lonsdale,
was granted by Queen Mary to Trinity College, Camb ridge
(Pearson, Annals). Arms. Argent a chevron between three
roses Gules barbed Vert seeded Or on a chief of the second
a lion passant guardant between two bibles paleways Or
clasped and garnished of the last the clasps to the dexter
(BGA).
TULL. Maryllis Dora, wife of Edward Michael Conder, of
Terry Bank, is the daughter of the late Frank Stuart Salsbury
Tull (died 1955), of Hunter's Moon, Longworth, Berks., and
belongs to the same family as the famous agriculturalist,
Jethro Tull (1674-1741). Arms. Or on a cross Sable two
wings conjoined of the field a chief Azure thereon three cocks
Proper. Crest. In front of a dexter cubit arm in chain armour
Proper the gauntlet holding a pair of scales Or a pair of
dividers and a baton interlaced in saltire Gold. Motto.
Sursum Virtus. Badge. Within an increscent moon Argent a
horse's head erased Sable reined and bridled Or (Patent at
Terry Bank).
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TUNSTALL, of Thurland Castle. Sir Thomas Tunstall, of
Thurland Castle, who was knighted in 1426 for his conduct
at the Battle of Verneuil in 1424, or his father, Sir Thomas
Tunstall, of Thurland Castle (died 1415), had before 1400
obtained the mesne lordship of the fourth part of the manor
of Kirkby Lonsdale which was that part included in the
barony of Kendal; it remained in the Tunstall family until
Francis Tunstall in 1605 sold Thurland Castle to Nicholas
Girlington, of Hackforth, Yorks., and himself moved to
Yorkshire. William Tunstall, of Aldcliffe, Lancs. (grandson
of the first-mentioned Sir Thomas Tunstall), obtained a lease
of the parsonage of Kirkby Lonsdale in 1509 (Chippindall,
Tunstall; Faner). Arms. Sable three combs Argent (Clay,
Vis. Yorks.).
UPTON. The Upton family, which for long owned lands in
Killington, was descended from the ancient Devon family
of that name, William Upton, who acquired Ingmire Hall,
Yorks., by his marriage with Catherine, daughter of Sir John
Otway and sister of Brathwaite Otway, being the third son
of Arthur Upton (born 1614), of Lupton, Devon. The family
became extinct in the male line with the death unmarried
of Thomas Smyth Upton at the age of 18 in 1848, but his
younger sister, Florence (1837-1907), and her husband, Clement
Cottrell-Dormer, of Rousham Hall, assumed the name of
Upton in addition to their own when she succeeded to Ingmire
Hall on the death of her sister, Eliza Frances, in 1876 (see
COTTRELL-DORMER). Arms. Sable a cross moline Argent.
Crest. On a ducal coronet Or a horse passant Sable bridled
saddled and accoutred also Or. Motto. Semper paratus
(BLG 17). The Arms (incorrectly tinctured), with the initials
I.U. (John Upton, died 1832) and date 1803, and impaling
the arms of his second wife, Florence Smyth (see SMYTH),
are carved over the entrance to Killington Hall.
VAUGHAN. The manor of Killington came into the possession
of the Vaughan family, of Sutton-upon-Derwent, Yorks., by
the marriage of Anne (died 1582), only daughter and heir
of Sir Christopher Pickering, with John Vaughan, of Suttonupon-Derwent. Their son, Francis Vaughan, who was killed
at the Black water in Ireland in 1597, sold the manors of
Killington and Firbank to the tenants in 1584 /5, and Killington Hall and the demesne to Robert Wadeson (Farrer; Foster,
Vis. Yorks.). Arms. Sable a chevron Argent between three
children's heads couped Proper crined Or entwined round
the neck with a snake Vert a crescent for difference. Crest.
A child's head as in the Arms (Foster, Vis. Yorks.).
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WARD, of Rigmaden. Thomas Ward and Maud, his wife,
jointly held the manor of Rigmaden from William de Coucy
in 1345, and on the death of Maud it passed to their son,
Adam Ward, and continued in the WARD family until Hen ry
Ward sold it to Thomas Godsalve in 1661 (CW 1 xiv 454).
Arms. Azure a cross botony Or (Higgin).
WARD. The Ward family was settled at Davy Bank in
Firbank from early in the 17th century, Anthony Ward,
yeoman, of Davy Bank (died 1634 /5), leaving his lands there
to his eldest son, Edmund Ward, then aged 15 (Farrer).
Their descendant, Margaret (1693-1770), daughter and heir
of Anthony and Dorothy Ward, of Davy Bank, married in
1723 Edward Battersby, of Biggins (MS. pedigree at Biggins
House). Arms (as quartered by Tomlinson, of Biggins). Azure
a cross flory Or voided Sable (Memorial tablet in Kirkby
Lonsdale parish church, and engravings, etc., at Biggins House
and Summerfield). Crest. A wolf's head erased Or (ditto).
WARE. Henry Ware, M.A., D.D., of How Foot (1830-1909),
Bishop Suffragan of Barrow-in-Furness, 1889 to 1909, Proctor
for the Archdeaconry of Westmorland, 1866 to 1888, and
Canon of Carlisle, was Vicar of Kirkby Lonsdale from 1862
to 1888 (Leaders; CW2 ix). Arms. Argent on a bend wavy
cotised also wavy Vert between six cross crosslets fitchée
at the foot Gules three crosiers in bend Or. Crest. In front
of a demi-lion Azure between the paws a mullet within an
annulet Or issuant from a basket Proper a cross crosslet
fitchée at the foot of the second (BLG 15).
WASHINGTON. The baptisms, marriages and burials of fiftythree members of the Washington family, descended from
the Washingtons of Tewitfield and Warton, Lancs. (to which
George Washington, first President of the United States of
America belonged), are recorded in Kirkby Lonsdale parish
registers between 1606 and 1716 (Pearson, Doings). In 1 543
Richard Washington of Grayrigg was granted lands in Middleton which had formerly belonged to St Leonard's Hospital,
York (Faner). Arms. Argent two bars Gules in chief three
mullets of the second. Crest. Out of a ducal coronet Or a
raven wings endorsed Proper. Another Crest. Out of a ducal
coronet Or an eagle wings endorsed Sable (BGA).
WEMYSS, Earl of. Francis, de jure 7th Earl of Wemyss
(1723-1808), inherited Park House in Hutton Roof from his
grandfather, Col. Francis Charteris, of Newmilns, Haddingtonshire (NB). Arms. Qly., 1 & 4, Argent a fess Azure within
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a double tressure flory counter-flory Gules (Charteris); 2 & 3,
Or a lion rampant Gules armed and langued Azure (Wemyss).
Crest. A dexter hand holding up a dagger paleways Proper.
Motto (in an escrol above). This is our charter (BP 99).
WENNINGTON. The foundation before 1279 of St Columba's
Chantry, Casterton, now Chapelhouse Farm, is ascribed to
Adam de Wennington, son of Elias (or Ellis) de Wennington
who held a moiety of the manor of Wennington in 1202. The
advowson of the Chantry remained in the Wennington family
until Joan de Wennington, as heir to her brother William
(died before 1345), carried it to her husband, William de
Morley (see MORLEY) (CW2 xxvii). Arms. Argent a bend
between six lozenges Sable (VCH Lancs. viii).
WENTWORTH. In 1669 Sir John Wentworth, of Emsall,
Yorks. (1644/5-1671), son of Thomas Wentworth, of Emsall
(died 1653, aged 33), and his wife Agnes (died 1668, aged 51),
daughter of Sir Henry Bellingham, of Levens, was admitted
tenant of a tenement and certain cattle gates in Casterton,
and in 1671 his heir, Thomas Wentworth (1669/70-1689), was
admitted tenant of 23 cattle gates and other grounds and
parcels of land and wood at Casterton (information from the
Carus collection, supplied by T. G. Fahy). Arms. Qly. of 7;
1, Sable a chevron between three leopards' faces Or (Wentworth); 2, Paly of four Argent and Sable on a bend Gules
three mullets Or (Dronsfield); 3, Gules three fleurs-de-lys
Argent (Hutton); 4, Vert two lions passant guardant in pale
Argent (Mirfield); 5, Gules on a bend Argent three escallops
Azure (Bisset); 6, Azure a chevron between three birds Argent;
7, Argent a pheon Sable on a chief of the last a lion passant
of the first (Bamburgh) (Clay, Vis. Yorks.; Foster, Vis.
Yorks.).
WESTBY. George Westby, of Rawcliffe, Lancs. (son of
Thomas Westby, of Molbreck, Lancs.), who recorded his
pedigree at Dugdale's Visitation of Lancashire, 1664, shewed
his brother, Robert Westby, as resident in Killington at that
date (Raines, Vis. Lancs.). Foster shews this Robert Westby
as having married Lucy, daughter of John Leyburne, of
Cunswick, and widow of Thomas Kitson. Arms. Qly., 1 & 4,
Argent on a chevron Azure three cinquefoils pierced of the
first; 2, Argent on a chief indented Gules three cross crosslets
Argent; 3, Or three garbs Ve rt . Crest. A martlet Sable holding
in his beak a stalk of wheat with three ears (Foster, Vis.
Yorks.; Lancs. Peds.).
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WESTMORLAND COUNTY COUNCIL. The armo ri al bearings granted to the Westmorland County Council in 1926
are to be seen on Stanley B ri dge, opened in December 1932
by the Rt. Hon. Oliver Stanley, M.P for Westmorland.
Arms. Argent two bars Gules over all an apple-tree with
seven branches fructed and eradicated Or. Crest. A herdwick
ram's head affrontée and erased Proper charged on the forehead with a shearman's hook Or (Faner, iii).
WIDDRINGTON. Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas
Carus (died 1575), and widow of Sir Nicholas Curwen, of
Workington, shortly before her death in 1611 conveyed a
share in the manor of Kirkby Lonsdale to Sir Hen ry
Widdrington, of Widdrington Castle, Northumberland, and
his wife, Mary, her daughter and coheir (Farrer). From the
Widdringtons it passed by sale to George Preston, of Holker
(CW2 xxvi). Arms. Quarterly Argent and Gules a bend Sable
(BGA).
WILSON, of Rigmaden. The Wilsons of Rigmaden are among
the oldest families in the district, being descended from John
Wilson, of Beathwaite Green, Heversham (died in 1612), and
probably from the Edward Wilson who was born in Kirkby
Lonsdale c. 1525. A branch of the family moved to Kendal
and Christopher Wilson, of Abbot Hall, Kendal ( 1 7 6 5 -18 45) ,
bought the Rigmaden estate in 1825 and built the present
house. The present representative of the family is Charles
Eric Wilson (Brown, Ed. Wilson). Arms. Argent a wolf
rampant Sable on a chief of the last a fleur-de-lys between two
estoiles Or. Crest. A demi wolf rampant double queued
Sable. Motto. Providentia et labore (BLG 17).
WILSON, of Underley. Respite was given for proof of the
Arms claimed by Henry Wilson, of Underley, at Dugdale's
Visitation of 1664, but no proof was made. Arms. A wolf
salient in chief a fleur-de-lys between two roundles, no colours
given (Foster, Vis. CW).
WOOD. Christopher Wood bought Egholm Hall, Mansergh,
from William Baynes c. 1593, and at the same time bought
the porch of Kirkby Lonsdale parish church as a burial ground
and repaired it, as is recorded on an insc ri ption on a wooden
tablet preserved in the vestry. The date on the tablet, 1668, is
clearly a mistaken version of 1596 or 1606 (Pearson, Annals) .
The Arms painted on the tablet, and now very faint, shew
a shield bearing three men with shields and spears, and bear
a close resemblance to the Arms of other families of the same
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name, e.g., WOOD, of the Ainsty of York — Azure three
savage men each holding in his dexter hand a club and on
his sinister arm a shield Argent charged with a saltire Gules
and wreathed around the head and loins Vert (Foster, Vis.
Yorks.) .
WYATT. Brigadier-General Louis John Wyatt, D.S.O., D.L.,
of the Courtyard, Kirkby Lonsdale (1874-1955), formerly of
the Prince of Wales' (North Staffordshire) Regiment, G.O.C.
B ri tish troops in France and Flanders, 192o, was High Sheriff
of Westmorland in 1948 (Who's Who). Arms. Gules on a fess
Or between three boars' heads couped Argent two lions passant
guardant Sable (Higgin).
YEATS. John Yeats, of Liverpool, later of Beetham ( 1 73 2 / 3 1813), son of William Yeats, of Nether Leck, Lancs.
(1694-177o), by Agnes, his wife (died 1759, aged 66), daughter
of John Johnson, of Beetham, owned land at Killington.
Arms. Argent three gates Gules; impaling, Argent within two
bendlets Gules three trefoils slipped Vert. The elder Yeats
impaled, Gules three spear heads Proper a chief Ermine (for
Johnson). Crest. A goat's head Or (Chippindall, Ireby;
Memorial insc riptions at Beetham).

Abbreviations and Authorities consulted.
Bellasis — E. Bellasis, Westmorland Church Notes; 1888 /9.
BGA — Sir Bernard Burke, The General Armory of England,
Scotland, Ireland and Wales; 2nd Edition, 1884.
BLG — Burke's Landed Gentry; various editions.
BP 99 — Burke's Peerage, Baronetage and Knightage; 99th
Edition, 1 949.
Brown, Ed. Wilson — R. Percival Brown, Edward Wilson of
Nether Levens ( 1 557 - • 16 53) and his Kin; 193o.
Bulmer — T. R. Bulmer, History, Topography, and Directory of
Westmoreland; 1885.
Chippindall, Ireby — Col. W. H. Chippindall, History of the
Township of Ireby; Chetham Society, N. s., Vol. 95, 1935.
Chippindall, Tunstall — Col. W. H. Chippindall, A History of
the Parish of Tunstall; Chetham Society, N.S., Vol. 104, 194o.
Chippindall, Whittington — Col. W. H. Chippindall, A History
of Whittington; Chetham Society, N.S., Vol. 99, 1938.
Clay, Vis. Yorks. — J. W. Clay, Dugdale's Visita ti on of Yorkshire, with additions; 1899-1917.
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Croston — James Croston (Editor), The History of the County
Palatine and Duchy of Lancaster by the late Edward Baines;
1889.
Farrer — William Farrer, Records relating to the Barony of
Kendale, edited by John F Curwen.
FD — A. C. Fox-Davies, Armorial Families — A Directory of
Gentlemen of Coat-Armour; 7th Edition, 1929 /30.
Field — F. J. Field, An Armo rial for Cumberland; 1937.
Flower, Vis. Lancs. — F. R. Raines (Editor), The Visitation of
the County Palatine of Lancaster made in the year 1567, by
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Foster, Vis. CW — Joseph Foster (Editor), Pedigrees Recorded
at the Heralds' Visitations of the Counties of Cumberland
and Westmorland made by Richard St George. Norroy, King
of Arms in 1615, and by William Dugdale, Norroy, King of
Arms in 1666; (N.D., post 1887).
Foster, Vis. Yorks. — Joseph Foster (Editor), The Visita tion
of Yorkshire made in the Years 1584 /5 by Robe rt Glover,
Somerset Herald; to which is added The subsequent Visitation made in 1612, by Richard St George, Norroy, King of
Arms; 1875.
GEC — The Complete Peerage, by G.E.C., edited by the Hon.
Vicary Gibbs, H. A. Doubleday, Duncan Warrand, Lord
Howard de Walden, G. H. White and R. S. Lea; 1910-59.
Grimble — Ian Grimble, The Harington Family; 1957.
Higgin — MS. collection in possession of Miss Dorothy Higgin,
of Kendal.
Lancs. Peds. — Joseph Foster, Pedigrees of Lancashire Families;
1873.
Leaders — Ernest Gaskell, Westmorland and Cumberland
Leaders, Social and Political; (N.D.).
Machell — Jane M. Ewbank (Editor), Antiquary on Horseback —
The First Publication of the Collections of the Rev. Thos.
Machell, Chaplain to King Charles II, towards a History of
the Barony of Kendal; 1963.
Mannex — P. J. Mannex, History, Topography and Directory
of Westmoreland; and Lonsdale North of the Sands in
Lancashire; 1849.
NB — Joseph Nicolson and Richard Burn, The History and
Antiquities of the Counties of Westmorland and Cumberland;
1 777.
Northumbrian Monuments — Newcastle upon Tyne Records
Committee iv; 1924.
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Pearson, Annals — Alexander Pearson, Annals of Kirkby Lonsdale and Lunesdale in Bygone Days; 193o.
Pearson, Doings — Alexander Pearson, The Doings of a Country
Solicitor; 1947

Raines, Vis. Lancs. — F. R. Raines (Editor); The Visitation
of the County Palatine of Lancashire made in the year 1664/5,
by Sir William Dugdale, Knight, Norroy, King of Arms;
Chetham Society, Vols. 84, 85 and 88, 1872 and 1873.
VCH Lancs. — The Victoria History of the County of Lancaster,
edited by W. Farrer and J. Brownbill; Vol. 8, 1914.
Whellan — William Whellan, The History and Topography of
the Counties of Cumberland and Westmorland; 186o.
Whitaker, Whalley — T. D. Whitaker, A History of the O riginal
Parish of Whalley, and Honor of Clitheroe; 1876.
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